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ASKING
YOUR
SUPPORT

H o n o r S tu d e n ts for 1 9 3 4

E. STEW A R T

If y o u feel that I am personally entitled to your
su p p o rt—

ORBETON

I should like your vo te in the R epublican Sheriff
contest next M onday.

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR COUNTY COMMISSION
NOMINATION

705:72
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Question:
ton?

CHARLES T. SMALLEY
G raduate of University of
Maine.

I firmly believe that the result in Knox C ou n ty will determ ine the nom ination.

Member of County and
State Bar Associations.

I believe that loyal friends in m y hom e co u n ty can turn the scale in my favor.

Who is Stewart Orbe

Answer: Lifelong resident of Rock
port; proprietor of Granite Rock Bot
tling Works; selectman a number of
years: deputy sheriff six years under
Sheriff Thurston; chairman town
committee 12 years and present chair
man of county committee; Mason, Elk,
Lion.
Will be deeply grateful for your
vote June 18.
69-70*72

Republican Candidate For State Senate
in Monday’s Primary

I am in com petition w ith five other able candidates.

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

Tw enty-seven years’ active
practice in S t a e and F ed
eral Courts.

T h e V oters C an E n ro ll A t T h e P olls

Former United States R ef
eree in Bankruptcy.

W h e n T h e y V o te

Thirty-second degree M a
son.
Member
Kora
Mystic Shrine.
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FOR REPRESENTATIVE

Temple,

Past Officer King Hiram's
Council and Rockland Lions
Club.
Ijtws relating to taxation
will probably be revised in
the next Legislature. Knox
can :rnd but one Senator.

TO LEGISLATURE
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HERBERT B ‘

■ !

V O TE FOR

BARTER

JOHN J. PERRY
FRED E. BURKETT

R ep u b lican can d id ate for S tate
S en a to r from K n ox C ounty

A native of Denmark.
35 years a Shipmaster under the

OF UNION

HAROLD B. KALER

Candidate for nomination on the
American Flag
Rrpuhliran Primaries, June 18, 1934. Republican ticket for Senator from
Served 10 years as Director In the Class of towns, Rockf ort, W ashinglon, Knox County in the coming Primary
Warren, Union.
Election.
Thomaston National Bank.
Born at W ashington, educated in
Serving as a Director in the Knox
Was representative to the Legisla
the schools of that town, owned and
County General Hospital.
operated a general store In W ashing ture in 1929 and 1931, with his son
2 years service as Receiver iu Bank ton, before rearhing the age of 21 Eranz U. Burkett of Portland, an
event never before equalled (father
ruptcy.
years.
and son), and if both are nom inated
In the real estate business.
Was Postmaster of W ashington four and elected to the Senate it will l>e ‘
A member of Orient Lodge No. 15, years, elected Chairman of the B e a d another record. If elected it will be
Henry Knox Chapter No. 47, King of selectm en 1932-33-34, previous to my am bition to reduce taxes but not
1932, had never served on the board, in an unfair wav.
Hiram Council No. 6, Claremont or held any other town office.
Oommandcry No. 9. Ma ne Consist
Read w hat Harold II. Murchie,
I am a member in good s'anding in
ory a 32 degree Mason, and a mem the Odd F elow s, M u o n s, Eastern president of the Senate, says:
ber of Kora Temple, Mystic Shrine. Star and Grange.
Calais, June 4.
In 1933 I was able to obtain SXOOO
Serving in my present capacity (de
1
Federal money for W ashington, with lion. Fred E. Burkett:
voting my time and experience) as no relief in town, at that time, or
I have been interested to note that
a Trustee of the Thomaston Na since; I have been criticised by you are a candidate for the State Sen
tional Bank Trust Fund, making neighboring towns for obtaining so ate in the coming primaries With op
every possible effort th a t the 4200 large an amount; will say to this, that position th at is substantial In num 
it is my duty,,' and has been for three bers.
depositors, most of whom are living years
past to look after the inter
It is too bad, in view of your ef
in Knox County may recover all ests of W ashington, and if nom inat
possible obtainable towards the 32% ed and elected, I wi 1 represent you forts on behalf of the City o f Rock
land in 1931 and the results which
in the same efficient manner.
waived.
Mr. Voter, I ask you. is it not W ash you obtained from the ReapportionIf nominated and elected I shall
ington's turn to send a REPRESEN nient C om m ittee of a second Repre
endeavor to work for my constitu TATIVE to the legis ature of Maine sentative for the City of Rockland,
ents as I have in the past for those in 19115 We have been loyal to you, that your geographical location does
not perm it you to put th e word
interested with me In the different and ever realy to support your can "Rockland" somewhere on th e ticket
didates,
from
Union.
Warren
and
enterprises I have served.
Rockport; now we ask the sam e from to call atten tion to that fact.
I solicit all support in the June Pri you.
If the citizens of Rockland are in 
maries.
I have always worked for the In terested in placing the reward for
terests of the laboring e la s. in my faithful service where it belongs, you
town, and pledge myself, if elected, to should get a very heavy vote there.
fight openly and fearlessly for the
Best w ishes for your success.
best interests of the people in the
Very sincerely yours,
No Dealers
Tel. 15-21 district that I represent in any and
Harold H. Murchie.
all legislation that may be of benefit
M AE STARR ETT, Warren to them.
71-72
72*lt
Again I ask, will you not support
the candidate from the town to which
rZRfZJZJBfZ/ZJZJZ/2I£lSj ei ei uj u ei u d the candidacy rightfully belongs?
Herman J. Weisman, M. D.
I have the lim e, the am bition, and
(Successor to F. B. Adams, M. D.)
DR. MARY E. REUTER qualifications;
if you want a man of
400
MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL. 160
this
type,
I
sincerely
ask
your
sup
O steopathic Physician
port, on Monday, June 18.
38 U N IO N ST. RO CK LAN D, TEL 1233
Office Hours: I to 4 and 6 to 8 daily
HAROLD B, KALER,

SALE OF ANTIQUES

IMI-tf

yzjzjzrajzrarajzj2fzjzjzjzraizjararer

W ashington. Maine

55-67

71-72
I

To the V o'crsof Knox County;—
As a egnd’dat ■for Register of Deeds
on the Be l o r a t i - ticket I feel it my
duty Io slate to you my qualifications
for the above position.

C andidate
fo r th e
D em o cra tic
N o m in a tio n
a s o n e of
R o ck la n d ’s
Two

CAPT. JOHN BROWN
of Thomaston
,

V in c e n t l ’ e llic a n e

D o ro th y D in iic k

Eleanor T ib b e t t s

t? ■•<••*••* •••

If you feel that I have been reasonably successful—

ties in the Second District.

C harles W o o s te r

Attendant at Castine Nor
mal School and Hampden
Aeadcmy. And a graduate of
Rockland P usiniss College.
Two years in City Council,
and iu business in Rockland
for 20 years. Should you find
in me a reasonable candidate
your rapport at the primaries
would be greatly appreciated.
Sinecrely yours,
HERBERT B. BARTER.

69’lt
Knox County Hospital Alumnae As
sociation held its final meeting of the
reason on Wednesday afternoon, with
Miss Anna Coughlin giving an inspir
ing talk on "Art.” Tea was served,
with Miss Ellen Daly, an honorary
member of the Association, pouring.

Representatives
71-72

1

••• •••

•••

Tlie commeno?mcnt exercises of
Rockland High School were held in
the auditorium last night, and introduced to a waiting and applauding
world 67 students, who had won the
parchments which told of educa
tional duties successfully performed.
The class made an Impressive ap-

••• •♦••••
I of musical comedy type casting form
and custom to the winds, and most of
j us arc fnmillar with the sad and dole
ful commencement In which the au
dience Is in tears at the thought of
so many Innocent and trusting souls
turned out to seek their salvation In
a cruel and Inequitable world.
ESSAY: RUTH GREGORY

Miss Gregory, speaking from the
j topic "Pioneers,” carried h er listeners
; back to the beginning of the 19th
century and they became for the mo
ment Inhabitants of a small Maine
town, considering the needs of edu
cation. The steps taken toward the
incorporation of an academy, the
' erection of the building, and the se| lection of teachers and courses were
1Interestingly described .
The pupils were adm itted upon the
I payment of a fee, a portion of which
was given In the donation of fuel.
The rules which the students must
follow concerned attendance at early
devotions and Sunday services, being
punctual to classes, and decency of
behavior and good m anners in gen
eral. If these rules were not com
plied with reasonably the pupils
might be punished or expelled. The
school year conststed of two terms,
with two-week vacations In May and
Mayor Thurston Who Paid Tribute To October.
From these simple beginnings the
Rockland's School System
High Schools of today have emerged
IP'
IP The larger public schools of today
a greater paradise th an the pupils
pearunct as it inarched onto the stage are
who paid tuition over a century ago
under the leadership of its marshal, could
visualize. B ut we must not
Richard M Snow, and the subsequent forget that our modern public High
exercises were entirely to its credit.
School System has been made pos
The class colors, silver and blue sible only through the longings and
were proudly flaunted in the decora strivings of our pioneers.
tions, which, while simple, were very
effective. B.ick stage were the class
numerals, and motto—“Oreet the
Unseen with a Cheer," done in silver
letters on a blue background. Across
the fion’ of the stage were huge
baskets of white and blue flowers,
and at either entrance, flatwise
aralnr' the wall, blue flowers were
arrangrd A small table on the floor,
in front of the platform, was adorned
with a large bouquet of blue and
wh'te flowers.
While the large audience was being
•■•ca'rd the High School Orchestra,
under the leadership of Enma Harvie, ’ laved an overture—“The Scarlet
Ma>k." and the class entrance Was
to the .' trains of the march "Flag of
Victory." Invocation was offered by
Rev, J C MacDonald, who gubsequently pronounced the benediction in the
ataenee of Rev. W S. Rounds.
Custom was shattered when the
program opened without the custom
ary salutatory essay. That honor had
gone lo Ruth Dondis, whose excep
tional ability as a pianist resulted in
the placing of a piano solo instead of
delivering an essay. Her selection
was "Spanish Caprice" interpreted In Principal Blalsdell, ‘‘th e M an Behind’’
a manner that evoked a storm of ap 
Our High School's Success
plause.
1^ .
ESSAY: NORMAN STANLEY

"Fashions in Graduations" was Mr.
P ’anley's topic and the audience was
riven an insight into varying condi
tions.
Styles which are considered entire
ly proper at one time become almost
overnight first tiresome, then ridicu
lous, especially true in the matter
of clothing. The styles of yesterday
seem hopelessly antique and awkward
when compared with the latest crea
tions of the hour.
So wc have a certain latitude in the
choice of graduation exercises. One
year we have a stiff and formal com
mencement, at which an endless line
of long-faced and scholarly appear
ing individuals, tn the traditional
flowing gown and mortar-board cap,
delivers an also apparently endless
series of lengthy, profound and ex
tremely dry orations on equally pro
found and dry subjects. Most of us
are familiar with this particular type
of torture.
On the other hand next year may
be productive of a commencement
running to the other extreme—a sort
P O L IT IC A L
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R u th D o n d is

H e rv e y A lle n

If you feel thaf experience counts—

I have m ade a com plete canvass of the Seven C oun

C h a rle s E ll is

R u th G re g o ry

I

Fellow R epublicans:

T h e lin a D a y

N o rm a n S tanley

L U D W IC K

Zclma M. Dwinal of Camden, Candidate for Republican Congressional
Nomination in Second District

DIPLOMAS FOR SIXTY-SEVEN
Rockland High School Turns Out Another Fine
Class— The Commencement Exercises

C. EARLE
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V olum e 8 9 ................. N u m b e r 72

THREE CENTS A COPY
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VO TE FOR
D em ocratic V oters

Geo. C. Wing, Jr.

I am a candidate for Represen
tative to Legislature and would
appreciate your support in the
Primaries.
Am 24 years old,
graduate of R. II. S. Student
two years at the U. of M., and a
member of Theta Chi Frat; and
am a Registered Pharmacist.

o f A u b u rn

Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
If I hurt to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read gome poetry
an d Helen to some mimic a t least once a
week The lows of th ese ta ste s Is a loss
of happiness.—C harles D arw in .
JO H N

R ep u b lican
C an d id ate for

D. ROBERT
McCARTY
69-70*72

ESSAY: CHARLES WOOSTER

The speaker told how "The Arts
and Crafts Join Hands.”
In 1909 Rockland High School be
gan the teaching of handcraft work
iln the woodworking a n d domestic
science branches. In th e first place
the manual arts training served as a
sort of emergency item. If any boys
or girls did not do particularly well
with a certain book subject'they
could substitute a course of manual
training or domestic science, from
which a great deal of practical In
formation and experience were often
obtained.
In the second place
manual training was a great help to
any student who intended to go to
an engineering school. As a result
of the knowledge derived from me
chanical drawing, he was better
equipped to continue his engineering
work at college
Unfortunately our m anual train
ing department has temporarily
ceased to function. Although we
have the necessary equipment we
cannot procure material or instruc
tors. due to financial conditions. Let
us hope that circumstances will be
such that the course may be re-estab
lished In the near future, and that
It may be even more successful than
before.
(Continued on Page Eight)

o f Rockland

H ave you enrolled yet?

IP

Just W o n d e r fu l! !

REPRESENTATIVE
TO CONGRESS
69-72

A N D E R S O N .

M V

JO

Jo h n Anderson, m y Jo. Johq.
When we were first aeq u en t
Your locks were like t h e raven.
Your honnle brow w as brent.
But now your brow Is held. John
Your locks are like t h e snow;
B ut blessings on your frosty pow,
John Anderson, m y Jol
Jo h n Anderson, my Jo. Jo h n .
We clsmb the h ill th e g lth e r
And monle a can ty d a y John.
We've had wl an e a n lth er:
Now we m aun to tte r clown. John,
But hand in h an d w e'll go.
And sleep th eg lth er a t th e foot
Jo h n Anderson, m y Jo.
—Robert B u r n s (1759-1794),

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S atu rd ay , Ju n e 16, 1934
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They that wait upon the Lord shall
renew their strength; they shall |
mount up with wings as eagles; they j
shall run and not be weary; and they
shall walk and not fain t—Isa ia h 1
40:31.
NOW THE PRIMARIES

BIFFS AND B E R L U D

FIFTEEN GOOD REASONS
Why Winslow-Holbrook Post. No. 1. American Legion, Rockland.
Maine, invites the 1935 Department State Convention;
1— First organized Post in the State of Maine.
2—Never has been honored with the Department State Convention.
3—228 paid-up members for 1934.
4—Won by its membership increase the Honor position of first In the
big parade in Bangor, June 26, and will be led by its own Drum
Corps.
5—Recognized with citations from National and State Departments.
6—Its 40-8 membership has increased over 100 per cent fo r' 1934,
gaining the recognition of leading 40-8 officers both State and
National.
7—Backed financially with indorsements from the Mayor, City Gov
ernment. Chamber of Commerce and all merchants.
8—Has the wholehearted support of the Elks. Rotary Club. Lions Club,
Forty Club, and other civic, fraternal and military orders.
9—Fourof the best hotels in the State of Maine, including The Samo
set, which has international reputation.
10—Thousands of rooms available—all close by; a Vo many up-to-date
over-night cabins, making it convenient for a Department Con
vention.
11—Many other hotels in nearby communities within a short distance.
12—Rockland is the trade center of Knox County on Route 1 and the
terminal of the Maine Central Railroad.
13—Leading beauty spots—Samoset Hotel. Rockland Breakwater. Oak
land Park. Owl's Head. Crescent Beach and many popu ar bathing
beaches, both fresh and salt water; fine ball field and one <5f the
best Golf Courses.
14—Airplane base of Curtiss-Wright Airport, daily seaplane service,
enjoyable steamboat tripe amid the scenic islands of Penobscot
Bay.
15—Assurance from our Naval Department that warships will be here.

P lenty o f A ction a n d Some
Surprises O n T illson Ave.
Last Night

B RmODCRn
ID E STloute~

Last night's boxing exhibition at
th» Athletic Club opened with a
"battle royal" and proved to be a
battle royal all the way through
The only time when the action was
not quite vigorous enough to suit
the fans was in the opening rounds of
the main bout, A dissenting crowd
and a sharp eyed referee soon put
the couple on the spot and the re
mainder of the battle was exciting
enough for anybody.
Gabby Poulin fights under a great
handicap, bv reason of the fact that
he frequently throws his left a rm
out. Four times in this bout Referee
Hamlin pulled it back in shape, but
meantime he was taking a bad
pounding from K. O Dennis of Wa
terville, who had not looked too
good as the bout started. That
Poulin was able to go the limit speaks
well for his staving powers.
In the "battle royal” were four
kids named Staples. Allen and Vote,
there being a pair of the latter.
Lots of fun and no casualties.
Kid Francis of Waterville knocked
out Young Robinson of Thomason
in the second round, and the next
bout was similarly short-lived, for
Cracker Favreau won a technical
knockout in his battle with Ralph
Smalley of Thomaston. The latter
result evoked from Referee Hamlin
the remark that Smalley was the
third Thomaston boy who had failed
in the attempt to put Favreau awov,
and he wondered if the list was ex
hausted.
The next scheduled bout did not
materialize, and the management
substituted Young Audette of Water
ville and Billy Parsons, a husky
sailor in the Coast Guard service.
The latter claimed a foul early in
the first round, but the ringside fans
did not appear to see it that wav
Referee Hamlin, asserting that no
foul had l>een committed, gave Par
sons five minutes to resume hostili
ties. but he quit the ring much soon
er than that.
The best fight on the program was
provided by the Pine Tree Express.
Walter Reynolds; and Pancho Villa.
Jr., anc' mark you, there's always
plenty of fighting when the Rockland
bov is in the ring Pancho Is a new
comer in the local ring hut no strang
er elsewhere in Maine as proven by
the fact that he holds the light
weight championship of the State.
He was considered to have won last
nighty fight on points, but at no
time was Reynolds floored and he
appeared fully as strong as his dis
tinguished opponent when the bout
ended. In fact the latter appeared
to have been given a decided surpr.c
by Reynolds.

This coming Monday is to find our
citizens gathering at the polling
places to select by their ballots the
groups of men, of the two political ,
parties, who shall be voted for in the
later fall election. A good deal of
activity has attached itself to this
pre-election campaign, which augurs
well for the later contest. It is the I
business of all of us, however our ;
opinions of the primary differ, to see to
it, so long as that form of machin
ery is set for our use, that we do what
is possible to bring out of it the best
attainable results. There has been
upon both sides a lively chorus of
candidate presentation. It should I
be possible out of these extended
lists of announcements to bring a i
high-grade lot of citizens, capable of
filling with distinction the several
Rockland in 1935—Buddy—and enjoy a good time.
offices to which they aspire and to :
which some of them are to be elected.
We urge upon our friends of the ;
Republican party the wisdom of a '
united attendance upon this M on-,
day election. Throughout the State
there is seen a steadily increasing
enthusiasm among Republicans, that *
form of individual activity which pre
curses, as it ever has done, a battle i
of the ballots th a t should find the
party in September restored to its
former statewide political responsi Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
poundage is produced under the
On page two of Thursday's Issue double gauge law, and the second
bility. The battle-call will be sound
is a vicious slam at Commissioner part shows gross ignorance of the
ed in these primary contests.
Crie from William A. Smith of situation, because Canadian produc
Vnalhaven. On page three of the tion would have continued to come
THE BOYS AND GIRLS COME
same issue Is Mr. Smith's political to the American market with the
THROUGH
advertisement. The connection be old law left as it was.
tween the two items is apparent.
When we get right down to bed
Those privileged to be present at Probably Mr. Crie will not answer rock there is only one way to im
the attack. I feel th at fair play de
the High School graduation exercises mands that some of Mr Smith's prove the price and th at is plainly
■to get some control on Canadian
—the place was thronged with spec statements should be clarified.
' importation.
tators— tell us th a t it was an occa
Mr. Smith quotes figures on aver
The double gauge law gave us
sion of more than usual interest, that age prices a: Swan's Island for 1929. parity with other American produc
the young men and young women 1930 and 1931. They read like Harry ing states and out of it came inimeJohnson's figures used at Augusta. ■diately the National Code with the
having to do with the program parts I dare say they are essentially cor same size limits as Maine Canada
discovered a poise and an intellectual rect. Eut why insinuate the double can no longer ship into the United
brilliancy that lent to the occasion gauge law is to blame for the decline States lobsters other than the size
marked distinction. I t is a thing of over those years when the law has limits of the new double gauge law.
only been in effect for 54 days.
This in itself amounts to a consid
public interest and congratulation
Prices this season followed the erable embargo and furthermore
when above three-score of a city's usual trend in spring. If Maine under the code direct action is posyoung people, the course completed, had had a closed time effective right sible by asking the President for an
step over the academic threshold and after the price broke April 10, the additional embargo.
market would still have been low be
It takes time to work these things
launch themselves Into the life which cause of the tremendous Canadian j out, but a t least we have made a
THE GOLDEN DINNER PAIL
has to do with the larger things and production. In fact I do not see start and have an open course be
So plainly I can see him now—
the more exacting. One gets the how the Maine fishermen could have fore us. We -all know th at under
As up th e street he strode;
His em ntv dinner-pail. It seemed.
impression, observing the displayed carried on at all. except for the in ' the old law we got absolutely no
Was a thing, of burnished gold
creased poundage they got under the where. The new law does offer a
As th e su n 's last rays did strik e It
quality of these youth who are later new Maine law.
hope of solution to our problem.
And painted It golden hue.
to take over in a real sense the direc
I know of one good fisherman who Why condemn the new law only 54 His badge of labor, of stre n g th and
Power,
of stau n ch devotion too.
fought
bitterly
against
the
double
tion of municipal life and activities,
days from the time it was effective
His dear broad shoulders sagging.
th a t the affairs of our High School gauge law. He told me frankly at when 54 years of the old law proved
A tiredness in his tread
the time that he believed in the itself an abject failure.
Yet my heart, it pounded wildly.
have been administered upon a steady principle
As down th e street I sped;
of the law but he was
One, only one. solution to our
G rasping his big firm h an d In mine.
level of efficiency, the conclusion of afraid It would hurt him because of problem is possible. Fewer lobsters
I m arched along by his side,
which must yield to the average citi the large size of the lobsters he from Canada and higher prices to
I wa-s so very proud of him
T
ho' his overalls .they belled
zen and tax-payer a large measure of caught. He now admits that he has American fishermen. The double
T
he d lnner-pall of gold, th a t first.
done better under the new law.
gauge law has brought these prob
approval and satisfaction.
Mv eyes did see—
The purest gem of composition lems to where they are possible of
B u t quickly th e last rays vanished
could be ruined if an opponent ' attainment.
from sight—
,
'Twas father, walking hom e w ith m t!
Knox County baseball fans are picked out certain sentences at ran
I am sorry to see these vicious
agog over the fart that A1 Middleton dom. breaking the general meaning. slams at Commissioner Crie. I think
My fa th e r seems a sym bol.
the Vinalhaven High School pitcher I think Mr. Smith has done exactly they are unfair and unkind. Per
As I w atch him move ab o u t—
A symbol of Dads all over th e world.
has been summoned to Boston by the this to Mr. Crle's statem ent that the sonally I have never seen the slightWho have given th eir love w ithout
Red Sox management. This does double gauge had helped the fisher l est sign of his showing any partiality
Ever a m urm ur or asking—
not. of course, imply that the Island men this spring. I think Mr. Crie's to either fishermen or dealers. I
For au g h t In return.
ace is to find an immediate place in original entire statem ent was correct. think he believes the double gauge
T heir recompense, th a t we love them
And always try to learn
the Sox lineup, but it does mean that
Later Mr. Smith quotes from his law is right in principle and stands
T h at service is greater th a n riches.
he will receive the necessarv pro own speech at Augusta as follows; ! accordingly.
T h a t love Is all In all,
fessional training, and will probably "What will happen If we drop two
T h at th e F ath er In Heaven, above us
Furthermore I believe Mr Smith
Sees o u r efforts, though ever so small.
be found on the staff of some good million pound'; or more of Maine himself knows th at the double
team in the minors until he Is sea lobsters <9*4 to lO'-i> and two to five ; gauge law is right in principle, and
And so. I salute th e fathers.
soned for service on the Boston million pounds of Nova Scotia lob , I am sorry to see him attempt what
T he working-m en. of th e nation.
Mav my love for m ine ne'er falter.
Americans. It is understood that he sters in the market?" The first part ' reems to be a cheap political trick.
And in all th is great creation
will be "under the wing" of Herbert of the quotation admits that more
H. W. Look.
Mav all of us acknowledge.
Pennack. one of th e country's most
And ne'er let devotion cease.
famous Etchers while in his prime.
For our old Dads' sunset of life
Should
be happiness and peace
Every loyal Knox County baseball
W ritten bv Zulle’ta Ames. Fram ing
fan will be boosting for this sta l
ham . Mass . and dedicated to her father.
wart young box artist.
Alva F. Staples.

DEFENDS COMMISSIONER CRIE

H. W. Look Sorry To See Rep. Smith Attempt
“What Seems Cheap Political Trick”

A ROOMS'

(nmpletelq Furnifhed

DELIVERED
the w orry o f “w hat to
ch o o se !**— k n ow that a ll
your h o m e fu rn ish in gs
arc c o r r e c tly styled an d
priced a t a group sa v in g
e x tr a o r d in a r y .
S e e th e e n t i r e
o u t f it
d isp la y ed
o n ou r floors.

NURSES WIN THEIR DIPLOMAS

An important feature of the mid
night motion picture show to be given
"the night before," by Winslow-Hol
brook Post, in connection with the
Fourth of July celebration, will be
the Carnera-Baer fight film. Every
body who heard the broadcast of
this thrilling battle will want to see
Knox County General Hospital,
how it looked.
School of Nursing, has had several
graduations, but none more attractive
or inspiring than th at which took
GOOD WORD FOR FAKLE
place Wednesday evening at the Bok
Home for Nurses before a large
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
gathering of invited: guests. Tiro
In my last broadcast I forgot to charm of the spacious living room,
mention one of the most important where the exercises were held, was
offices of all^sheriff. C. Earle Lud- further enhanced by beautifully a r
wick has my wholehearted support. ranged cut and garden flowers in
I favor him because he Ls a young baskets, large vases and flat bowls.
experienced man and he has got re Purple and white iris, hawthorn,
sults while he has served as deputy, bridal wreath and gladioli, were noted
and if he is elected we need not have among these flowers, the hawthorn
to worry, as we will have as efficient attracting particular attention. A
a man as could be found in this striking portrait of the late Dr Walter
county. Experience is necessary in M. Spear, who was the guiding hand of
times like these and Mr. Ludwick has Knox Hospital from its early days,
co-operated to the utmost with the was fittingly displayed.
S tate Police. P ast experience has
To the strains of a march played
taught us that a sheriff must be by A1 Rougier, violinist, and his
active, honest and familiar with some orchestra pianist. Mr. Bates, the pro
of the crime problems.
entered, led by Herbert W.
This station JW L ls independent, cessional
president of the board of Di
and ls not connected with any ring. Keep,
acted as chairman of the
I have absolute confidence that the rectors, who
Miss Ellen Daly, superin
common people will select none other evening,
than Mr. Ludwick who has all the tendent, Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
of the First Baptist church,
qualifications to be the best sheriff pastor
Miss Margaret G. Hannigan, super
we have had in years.
Station JWL, Announcer, John W. visor of nurses, Miss Lillian Nash,
instructress of nurses, members of
Lane.
the graduating class and under
Ralph E. Doherty is chauffeuring graduates. As they were seated the
the steam roller while some of the group was joined by Mayor Leforest
city’s rough streets are being m ani A. Thurston.
Members of the graduating class
cured.
were: Margaret Albee, West Sullivan;
Thelma Lydia Crowell, Danforth;
Dotothy Demmings. Aroostook, N.B. ; Sarah Isabelle Doyle, East Sul
livan; Dorothy Margaret Magune,
teacher of
Rockland; Hilda Lucille Morse. North
Pianoforte
Pipe O rgan Sullivan; Rachel Ellen Murphy, Fort
(Facilities for Organ Practice)
NEW ENGLAND
CONSERVATORY METHOD
Eczema itching,chafing, smarting,etc.,
Private Instruction Only
yield amazingly to the specially tfficaPhone Rockland 493-W
cious ingredients of m
From 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
or Address 407 Maili St.. KocklanJ

Notable Exercises At the William Bok Home—
Miss Daly Makes Awards

Leonard M. Dearden

Skin D iscom fort

for a p p o in tm en t

6C3tf

Resinol

Fairfield; Thelma Ada Murphy.
Aroostook Junction, N. B ; Arlene
Small, A hville; and Frances Mae
The program:
Address—“How to Become M illionaires”
Mr. MacDonald
Songs—The Road to You. A Bowl of
Ro-e^. G erald Margeson
( l f n B e le n W en tw o rth a t th e p la n e i
A w arding of D iplom as

by Miss Daly

P resentation of School P ins and Super
in te n d e n t’s- prize
by Miss H annigan
Alumna? G reetings
by Ml' s Daisy Boone. R N.
Response
Miss Magune
P resident Class 1934

Mr. MacDonald, told his hearers
that they are already millionaires, in
the possession of fingers, limbs,
senses, a mind and a soul, there be
ing no cash value to compensate for
the loss of any one of these. “Physi
cally you are wortn millions; Morally
and spiritually you are worth billions,
and yet the 'house', our body, is
worth honoring withoot someone liv
ing in.it,” said Mr. MacDonald, lead
ing up to the pertinent question of
“how arc you going to invest that
wealth of yours?” Timely bits of ad
vice proffered were, “Don’t be a
clothes frame, don't be a thrill
factory, don't be an instrument of
selfishness don'ti be soul satisfied
with merely things. Seek eternal and
valuable things; Invest in the Bank
gf God, the best investment a young
man or young woman can make go
ing out into life." ,
Mr. Margeson's ingratiating voice
was heard at its best in the songs he
gave, Mrs. Wentworth's accompani
ments lending added interest.
M l's Daly in presenting the di
plomas gave the dictionary definition
of "diploma" and in her own words
told the significance of being a
graduate nurse. As the final diploma
was awarded, a group of nurses en
tered bearing a basket of roses for
Miss Daly and corsage bouquets for
Miss Hannigan and Miss Nash.
Miss Hannigan paid tribute to the
high ideals of the class Just graduat

ing. and charged them to carry on to
uphold the high standards of Knox
Hospital. The superintendent'.- prize
was awarded to Miss Morse, won by
outstanding success in studies, work
and character during the years of
her course.
In the absence of Mrs. Mary
Buchanan, R.N.,' alumr.ae greetings
were extended by Miss Daisy Boone
R.N.. to which Mis; Magune briefly
responded. Miss Magune also read
the class will, bequeathing various
qualities of the graduates to under
graduates and others of the staff.
An informal reception was held at
the close of the ceremonies, and ice
cream, cake and punch were served.

PLYMOUTH

REDUCED
PRISES

O N T H E D IA M O N D
Collegians Play C rack P o rt
land Team A t C am den T o 
day, and H ere T om orrow

bringing a strong team from Augusta
here for a twilight game starting at
6 o'clock Tuesday. The game was
slated for Wednesday but was set
ahead one day in order not to confliot with the circus. The Capitol City
team, which plays under the name of
the Tigers, is managed by Eennie King
and the aces of the flinging corps are
Notnnie Merrill and Lefty Giroux.
Merrill, stellar Cony High athlete,
who turned in some fine games for
Frank Allen's Texaco; last summer,
ha; been going great guns with Togus
this spring, while Giroux has been do
ing the bulk of the pitching a t the
National £oldie;s' Lome. Dick Braley, who was the regular catcher on
this year's Maine Frosh will be be
hind the p ate.
Following the Augusta fam e the
Collegians take on the Eos'.on Royal
Giants in th e second game of their
series. T his stellar colored aggrega
tion needs no introduction to local
fans after the exhibition they gave
here this week. The Colleglans-Giants
tilt comes off Friday night and the
Knox County outfit winds up the week
with a game with the Wyandottes at
Waterville. The Framingham Pros,
headed by Rube Marquard, former
New York G iant ace, and Shono
Collins, ex-manager of the Bos on
Red Sox, will probably show here
July 15.

The Collegians sta rt their busiest
Week to date when they taek e the
Titus Drug outfit of Portland a*. Cam'den a t 3.30 this afternoon in the firs:
of a five game series. The second will
be played a t Community Park tomor. row afternoon at 2 30 and the remain
ing games will be played in Port
Std. Coupe,
$595 land later. This afternoon’s game
Std. 2-Door Sedan, $620 will see Foggy Eennett of Cam
den making his debut as a hurler
PLYM OUTH SIX
for the Collegians, and opposing the
4-Door Sedan,
$710 Camden southpaw on the slab will be
the veteran Pat Coughlin of Titus.
2-Door Sedan,
$670 Coughlin will be remembered as hav
RUMBLE SEAT
ing hurled for Camden several years
Coupe,
$680 ago, and in late years he h a; teen
1one of the stars in the Portland Twl
Business Coupe,
$650 ! loop. Capt Archer will catch for the
Collegians with Sonny Morrill behind
A bove prices are Fully
the bat for the visitors. Sunday's
Equipped, Delivered in
game here should be a scorcher, with
Chummy Gray, two straight wins to
Rockland
, his credit, opposing Ronnie Morrill
or Wayng Roberts of the invaders.
Chummy is in fine shape now a ; was
evidenced by the fine exh bition that
632 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
he turned in against West Kennebunk
CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH
last Sunday.
Link P----- h a; two sons. One is in
SALES—SERVICE
Continuing their policy of playing politics iand the other isn’t m u ch ;
71-72
weekday games the Cplleslans aie good either.—Atchison Globe.
1

E. 0. Philbrook & Son

DANCE

T O N IG H T
O C EA N VIEW
BA L L ROOM
K IR K ’S

O RCH ESTRA
PRIZES
DANCING 8.00 TO 12.00
STANDARD TIME

THOMAS MOTOR CO.
Formerly Thom as-Nash Co.

Hudson and Terraplane Sales and Service
118 Park S t
Rockland, Me.
Tel. 1 1 7 8
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
BODY AND FENDER WORK TOPS REPAIRED & RECOVERED
WASHING, GREASING AND REPAIRING
COMPLETE STOCK OF HUDSON. TERRAPLANE AND ESSEX
PARTS
72S84

Every-O ther-D ay

TALK OF THE TOWN
WEATHER
When this paper w ent to press
there was pot enough blue sky to
make suitable trousers for a good
sized Dutchman, but the morning
radio broadcasts promised generally
fair weather for todav and tomor
row, with gentle to moderate south
west winds. So the chances are
good that we will all be “stepping on
it" tomorrow.

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, June 16, 1934
Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R.,
will hold a special meeting Tuesday
evening at 7.30 at the home of Mrs
Gussie Chase, 183 South Main street
Weeders wanted, to report Monday
afternoon if pleasant at the Knox
Hospital grounds. The seedlings are |
progressing very well but there is i
much work to be done.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

IN

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

TH E

CHURCHES

Carlton Ripley and Hollis Nelson
of this city have leased the Damari
scotta Dance Pavilion and will oper
ate it this summer with A1 Rougier’s
Irl Hooper has purchased a new '34 Orchestra providing the music.
four-door Chevrolet sedan at Sea
Oak Grove Cabins and the ever
View Garage.
popular Oak Grove restaurant open
\ --------tomorrow under the management of
Smack Madeline & Flora, Capt. Walter Dodge. Mrs. Fred Gregory will
Carver, arrived Thursday with 11400 do the pastry cooking—nuff sed!
gallons of scallops for Rodney E.
Feyler
Members of Pleasant Valley Grange
will have a picnic at the home of
The annual meeting of the Maine Worthy Master Anderson Tuesday at
Dental Society takes place at Au 6 p. m.; if stormy, at the Grange hall.
gusta (at the Augusta House) June Coffee served.
Cecil Witham is to preach at
21-23.
W itham's lobster pound opens to Spruce Head Sunday morning; at
Ruth Mayhew T ent meets Monday morrow at Lincolnville Beach serv Ingraham Hill Chapel at 2.30 and
night, when reports of the annual ing lobster In every form. The pound at South Thomaston a t 7.30.
• • e•
an
enviable
reputation
convention at Augusta will be pre gained
through |ts fine service last season.
sented.
The subject of Mr. Rounds’ ser
mon a t the Congregational Church
It's a bit too early for fireworks, tomorrow morning will be, "The
Monday night Knox Lodge I.O.O.F. but
it
is
‘said
there
will
be
plenty
of
‘
and Miriam Rebekah Ixxlge will unite them a t the Forty Club Monday noon. Irksomeness of Religion.” The
in holding a memorial service at 8 The entertainment program will In quartet will sing.
• • • •
o’clock.
clude a new feature in the form of
Rev.
George
H. Welch at the Uni
a radio broadcast.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will attend
versalist Church will have “In the
the funeral services tomorrow of Mrs.
Forty thousand pounds of pollock Shadow" as the topic of his sermon, I
Ella Achorn, meeting a t the hall at were received at Rodney Feyler's The music will be furnished by the
1 o'clock.
wharf last night and this morning— church quartet, with Miss Margaret'
20 000 from the Cynthia, Capt. Tup- G. Stahl at the organ. There will te
Rev, and Mrs. Frederick H. Young per; and 20.C00 from the Phyllis J., no session of the church school.
of Dixfield are in the city to attend Capt. R. J. Chadwick.
• • • •
the Boynton-Stevens announcement
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal)
party at The Thorndike this eve
Mrs. Ella Achorn died yesterday at Rev. E. O. Kenyon rector, the services
ning.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wil for tomorrow will be appropriate for
bur Cross, after a long period of ill the third Sunday after Trinity. Holy
health. Funeral services will be held Communion at 7.30; church school at
GAME TRANSFERRED
from the Cross residence, 31 Cedar
street, Sunday a t 2 p. m. Obituary 9.30; Choral Eucharist and sermon at
The game betw een The Col
1030; Vespers at 4.30.
deferred.
At the division encampment of the
Sons of Union Veterans in Augusta
this week Knox County fared very
! well, I. Leslie Cross of Rockland
I being elected senior vice command
er, Col. Edward1 K. Gould of Rock
land secretary, and Dr. H. G. Page
One of the University of Maine of Camden chaplain.
prize watches, awarded for doing the
S trand Theatre opens up next
most for her college during four years'
course, has been presented to Miss week with a bang—George White's
i Scandals being the Monday anti
Shirley C. Young of Camden.
JTuesday attraction.
Wednesday.
Irene Dunne in "This Man is Mine;”
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets Thursday.
“Harold Teen;" Friday,
Tuesday night with supper at 6.15. Sylvia Sidney in "Thirty Day Prin
Mrs. Effie Merrill of Dover-Foxcroft, cess;” Saturday, “Murder in Trini
president of the Rehekah Assembly
of Maine, is expected to be present. dad."
Reservations for the Knox Hospital
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F. and Miriam benefit to take place a t Samoset Hotel
Rebekah Lodge hold a joint me June 29, may be arranged by calling
morial service Monday night at 8 Mrs. Alan L. Bird for afternoon cards,
o’clock. All Odd Fellows and Re and either Mrs. John Newman. Mrs.
bekahs are invited to these services. R. C. Wentworth or Mrs. F. A. Tirrell
for the evening dance. This affair
Miss Ethel Smalley, who has been promises to be an outstanding social
serving efficiently as secretary to event.
Representative Moran, arrived home
Thursday night, much pleased with
her Washington experience during
M O NDAY'S ELECTION
the past term.
Writing for the Lewiston Journal
Sam E. Conner says th a t Partridge
and Page are pushing Ames for the
lead in the governorship race and
th a t Thurston is given the edge
over Dubord in the Democratic U. S
Senator contest.
The June meeting of the Past I
Grands' and Noble G rands' Associa
tion of Knox and Lincoln Counties
will take place next Thursday, at
Union, with supper on arrival of
guests. The change from the usual
Wednesday to Thursday is called to
attention.
Tony Accardi, popular young
crooner, who has been in New York
for the past ten m onths is now ap
pearing in a floor show, “The Half
Moon Hotel,” featuring in two num
bers, “Stringing Along With You,”
and “Laughing My Blues Away"—
two great hits. Tony was discov
ered in the show "Heads Up," given
by the Lions Club.

N ext Monday is primary elec
tio n day. The polls in Rockland
open at 7 a. m., s tandard, and
close at 7 P. m., standard. In I
th e towns the hour of opening
is optional from 6 a. m. to 10
a. m., but the hour of closing is
fixed at 7. It will be quite b te
before the returns are in, and
our friends are asked to call as
sparingly as possible by tele
phone, as both lines will be very j
busy getting th e news. Every- i
body is welcome to call at this I
office, and will here receive the |
d etails promptly.
j

Members of the Universalist Mis
sion Circle are to meet Tuesday aft
ernoon at 2 at the vestry to pack a
barrel to be sent to Rev. Hannah J.
Powell, who Is in charge of the Sun
burst Mission a t Canton, N. C. Rags
for rug making, material for children's
dresses, miscellaneous small gifts that
can be used in school, etc., are being
solicited.

Mrs. Frances Mills was one of the ' T he chief topic of interest at pres
many patients at Greenwood Moun ent is the annual PTA milk fund tall
tain Sanatorium to receive flowers which takes place Monday night at
through the kindness of Walter Win- Oakland, with Rafnell's “Georgians"
chell, in observance of National furnishing music. The proceeds, as
S hut-In Day. Her name was sent I in years past, will go to the milk fund,
in by some unknown friend, pre I the primary object of the Parentsumably another patient. The box Teacher Association each year. Mem
contained a dozen beautiful carna bers of the graduating class will be
tions and a lovely bunch of sweet honor guests a t the ball.
peas. Could Mr. Winchell and his
T he supper and meeting of Ralpn
associates have seen th e joy and
gladness these flowers brought to the Ulmer Camp Auxiliary Wednesday
many patients In this and other in night brought out a large attendance
stitutions, they would doubtless feel of members. The Camp and Auxili
well repaid for their thoughtfulness. ary joined in the observance of Flag
Day. Several members of these or
Members of local women’s organi ganizations will attend the annual
zations allied to G.A.R. who attended convention of Spanish War Veterans
the State convention in Augusta this a t Togus today. The Auxiliary is par
week were Mrs. Eliza Plummer. Mrs. ticularly interested as Mrs. Emma
Bessie Haraden, Mrs. Lizzie French, Dick is a candidate for the State
Mrs. Belle Bowlcy, Mrs. Caroline Stew presidency. Confidence is felt that
art, Mrs. Clara Fernald, Mrs. Eliza this honor will,come to Rockland.
beth Mills, Mrs. Millie Thomas, Mrs.
Elizabeth Barton, Mrs. Ida Huntley.
V IN A L H A V EN
Mrs. Doris Ames. Mrs. Riah Knight,
Mrs. Maud Cables, Mrs. Elizabeth
Dr. Stratton will be a t his Vinal
Morey, Mrs. Amanda Choate, Mrs. haven office from the arrival of the
Elizabeth Murray, Mrs. Emma Doug plane next Tuesday morning until the
lass, Mrs. Clara Curtis, Mrs. Hattie departure of the plane Wednesday
Davies, Mrs. May Cross, Mrs. Velma morning.—adv.
Marsh, Mrs. Ella Frye, Mrs. Bernice
Jackson, Mrs. Susie Newbert, Mrs.
MARRIED
Lizzie Peaslee, Mrs. Amelia Carter, MAKINEN-COLBY—At Rockland. June
Mrs. Nellie Achorn, Mrs. Mae Reed,
14, by Rev. J. C. MacDonald. William
M aklnen and Miss R uby Colby, both
Mrs. Carrie Winchenbaugh, Mrs. Gus
of S outh Thom aston.
sie Chase, Mrs. Mary Jordan, Mrs. WRIGHT-LEONARD—At Rockland, Ju n e
Nellie McKinney and Mrs. Gladys
7. by Rev C harles E Brooks. Harry
Ja m es W right and Louise Mabel Leon
Thomas. The new officers of the
ard.
b o th of St. George.
Ladies of the G.A.R., Department of
— At Portsm outh.
Maine, include Mrs. Ola Ames of BOYNTON-STEVENS
N. H.. April 14. by Rev. Frederick H.
Vinalhaven as junior vice president,
Y oung of Dixfield. Me.. Stanley C.
B oynton of Lexington. Mass, and Miss
and Mrs. Bernice Jackson of Rockland
E sther Nickerson Stevens of Rock
as chaplain. In the Auxiliary of the
land.
Sons of Union Veterans, Department COLLINS-KIRKPATRICK — At Bruns
of Maine, is the nam e of Mrs. May
wick. Ju n e 2. by Rev. Dr. Ashley.
R o b ert U. Collins and Miss Flora B.
Cross as inspector. In the State Re
K
irkpatrick, both of Rockland.
lief Corps, Mrs. Millie Thomas as past
president, Mrs. Ida Huntley as senior
D IED
aide de camp. The Relief cArps was
R ockland, Ju n e 15. Ella
represented by six S tate officers at ACHORN—At
M . widow of C harles H. Achorn. pp'ed
the convention—Mrs. Thomas, presi 74 years. 1 m onth. 24 days. Funeral
S u n d ay at 2 o ’clock from the resi
dent; Mrs. Curtis, secretary; Mrs.
dence, 31 Cedar street.
Plummer, assistant secretary. Mrs.
Barton, inspector; Mrs. Huntley,
IN MEMORIAM
pianist, and Mrs. Mary Cooper, a di
In memory of Florence E. B artlett,
rector.
w ho died Ju n e 15. 1933.
Strong, healthy day old chicks, 10
cents, $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Row
land.
70-72

We are quite sure
T h a t He will give th em back—
B right, pure and beautiful—
We know He will b u t keep
O ur own and His u n til we fall asleep.
H usband, C hildren and Sister.

At First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday services are a t 1030
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be "God the Pre
server of Man." Sunday School is at
11.45. Wednesday evening testimony
meeting is at 730. The reading room
is located at 400 Main street, and is
open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
• • • •

VOTE

Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.
OF ROCKLAND

FO R

JO H N GUISTIN

Is a candidate for nom ination on the
Republican ticket as one of th is city ’s
two

4
SHERIFF OF KNOX COUNTY

REPRESENTATIVES
TO LEGISLATURE
And will appreciate your support In
the Primaries

IN T H E DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES, JUNE 18

Mr. Sleeper is 29 years of age, from
an old lino Knox County fam ily.

HONEST— FEARLESS— IM PARTIAL

He is married, with two childrrn.

•••»

legians and Titus Drug Co.,
which was to have been p'ayed
in Camden this afternoon has
been transferred to Community
Park, and will start a t 4 o'clock.
The Camden grounds were not
in condition.

P age Three

VOTE

FOR

CHARLES M. RICHARDSON

CANDIDATE FO R SHERIFF OF KNOX COUNTY
Rev. L, G. Perry, pastor of the Lit
tlefield Memorial Church, will use as
his morning subject “The High Call
ing of God." The choir will sing and
I am at present holding the office of Sheriff, h av 
there will be a duet by Mrs. Eula
Munro and Miss Olive Bragg, “Some
ing been appointed by the G overnor and confirm ed
bright morning." Junior Church will
meet at 1030; Sunday school at 11.45,
by the Council.
and Intermediate C. E. at 6.15, led by
Elinor Nye. Evening service is at 7.15
when the subject of the pastor's ser
1 feel that I am capable of fulfilling the duties re
mon will be "Heaven." Mrs. Lima
Barter will sing by request "If Christ
quired of this office as my experience and training
should come tonight." Tuesday eve
ning a t 7.30 is the weekly prayer
qualifies me. I held the office of Sheriff of Kennebec
meeting.
•
•
•
•
C ounty fh 191 I and 1912, an executive position of
•
“The Symbolism of Light" will be
trust which 1 feel has fitted me to handle this office in
the sermon topic of Rev. Charles E.
Brooks a t the Sunday morning serv
a satisfactory m anner. If nom inated and elected, I
ice a t the Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church. Leonard M. Dearden will
pledge myself to faithfully and im partially serve all
preside at the organ. The choir
under the direction of Mrs. Kathleen
the people of this C ou n ty to the best o f my ability.
Marston will render the anthem
“Show Me Thy Ways” Rogers. Mrs.
Lorita Bicknell will render as a con
tralto solo “How lovely are Thy
A high light of the outing of Lady , Joseph and Edward Griffin left
dwellings" by Liddle. The church
school wilt convene at the noon hour. Kr.ox Chapter last week a t Chas; Thursday for Thousand Lsands where
The lesson subject will be "The Risen Farm was the presentation of a D.A.R j they have employment for the sumLord and the Great Commission.” A baby spoon to Anr.e Marie Whalen ; mer. Joseph will be assistant pro at
service of great interest to young and Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mur- 1the Thousand Islands Country Club
| and Edward will be in the golf shop.
old will be held a t 7.30 when Rev. ray P. Whalen, born April 15.
Leslie R. Craig of Bucksport will be
present to participate in an Epworth
League Institute Rally. There will be
an inspirational praise service and
special musical features. Prayer
meeting on Tuesday evening at 7.30.
ON ROUTE 1 AT GLENCOVE, MAINE
The glad hand awaits all who attend
these services. Already plans: are
underway for the Daily Vacation
Bible School to be conducted by this
church in July.
T ry our fam ous Lobster C how der and equally well
• • • •
know n Fried Clam s
Sunday is to be observed as Lay
W
e m ake a specialty o f
man's Day at the First Baptist
Church. The morning subject will t e :
Toasted L obster Sandwiches, 15 cents
"The Winning Church." The choir
L ight Lunches A t A ll H ours
will sing "They th at trust in the
Lord,” Frey, and “A day in Thy
Special Catering T o Part'es
courts,” Rogers. The church schcol
MRS. FR E D GREGORY’S PASTRY
meets at the noon hour with live
classes for all ages. There will be a
special session for men a t this hour
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
in the corner building addressed by
*
a guest speaker. The Endeavorers
with Alfred Staples as leader will hold
their inspiration hour a t 6.15. The Republican Voters of the 2nd District:
Informal people's evening service will
open a t 7.30 with the prelude and big
Come oat Monday and support the
sing assisted by the organ and piano.
The choir will sing “My soul be on eandidalr that will work for a High
thy guard." Schnecker, and the ladies'
trio will sing “Come, Holy Spirit,” Tariff to Protect Bu iness, Your Mar
Reifl. "World Governments in the kets and Labor. We m ust have a m w
light of Christ's Coming, "'will te the
National Banking System (o protect
subject of Mr. MacDonald's sermon
This service lasts 64 minutes. The your money and bus'ncss
men’s 20 minutes prayer meeting will;
be held in the corner building Tues
We must care for our disabled vet
day at noon. Tho happy prayer and
erans of all wars.
praise meeting will be held on Tues
day evening at 7.30. The glad hand
is extended to all without any other
church home in the city.
GARDINER

OAK GROVE CABINS

OPENS TOMORROW-JUNE 17

Arthur Blaine Lancaster

Once again the Democratic voters of Knox County are faced with th at
Il* is a property owner and b u si vital and aH important problem o f selecting the Sheriff nom inee in the P ri
mary election on Monday, June 18, 1831. The voters m ust carefully choose a
ness proprietor in Rockland.
candidate with tho cleanest record that can win beyond every possibility, in
He is a graduate of Rockland High September. However, my friends, I have served the Dem ocratic Party h on 
School and of University of New estly, faithfully andi conscientiously at all times. T hat is a step higher
Ham pshire witli AB degree.
than the professional politicians, who make all sorts o f promises, in order
G6-72
that they may win an election, and undir no circum stances, do they intend
to fulfill any of them. These sam e political apostles, continually claim ing
to be the people's champions, m erely crave these positions, so they may rep
resent the selected few. I would like to see more decency in politics, but a s
long as the electors continue to befriend this kind of candidates time a fter
and again, th en this evil influence shall never be stam ped out, not un til
the voters do favor one who Is sincere.
I have alw ays been a one hundred per rent D em ocrat and nothing else
buL Presently, the voters have th e opportunity to nom inate a man who will
uphold the law in every particular duty, and a candid ate who fully believes
in conservative business essentials, with a square deal to all. I am not obli
gated to any exeluslve group of persons and stand free to act upon any
problem in a fair and honest m anner.
I furtherm ore positively sh all guarantee, that n o particular individual
y ill be made a conspicuous i sam p le. If in my power to prevent it. If success
ful in the Prim aries and elected. I will pledge myself to discharge the duties
of said office, in such an honest manner that it w ill be a credit to all m y
worthy supporters, and do truthfu lly promise to endeavor myself to carry
out the desires of the voters to each small detail, w ith special favors to none.
I shall grant the same identical consideration to all persons regardless of
rank and treat everyone alike Irrespective of one's political or financial stan d 
ing, and above all. shall not m ake any promises th at I cannot fulfill. I have
been endorsed by the Democratic machine, and w ith th e assistance o f m y
many friends throughout the County, I feel quite confident of the result
next Monday.
I served th e Stars and Stripes during the World W ar from NoV. 11, 1917,
to April 1, 1919. While In France I saw plenty of action. I am a member of
the American Legion, W inslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1, Rockland, Maine;
Junior Vice Commander of the H untley-Hill Post, 2499, Veterans of Foreign
Wars of th e United States, Rockland, Maine. Studied law for two years.
Am married and have five children. Ant a barber by vocation and conduct
my own business. Have been a resident of Rockland for the past 25 years and
am a tax payer. Grounded on th e above statement, I earnestly and respeetlully appeal for the wholehearted support of my m any friends and w ell
wishers, and th a t especially of th e nu mbers of Am erican Legion, and Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and all ex-service men for the Sheriff’s nomination a t th e
polls next Monday.
Yours very respectfully,

H A R R Y C.

EDGECOMB

JOHN GUISTIN.
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OF APPLETON
Candidate For Nomination On The
Republican Ticket For
REPRESENTATIVE
TO THE LEGISLATURE
From the Towns of Camden, Hope
and Appleton
And will appreciate your support in
the Primaries
Mr. Edgecomb has served h is town
for five years as Selectman, four years
as chairm an of the hoard, appointed
Deputy Sheriff by the late Sheriff
llarding, and now' servicing under
Sheriff Richardson.
He is chairman of the Republican
Tow n Committee; abo is a member
of the Republican County Com m ittee.
Is a member of the Odd Fellows and
the Grange.
He is a lumberman and m ill oper
ator, manufacturer of long and short
lumber. Mr. Edgecomb is 43 years ol
age and married.

A. B. Huntley who has been a t the
The Boston Royal Giants are play
hospital a t Togus for a minor opera ing in Togus Sunday. The game
tion returned to his home a t The should show the relative strength of
Highlands Thursday.
Togus and T he Collegians.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

V O T E FOR

ALFRED MORTON

,
J

OF FRIENDSHIP
C andidate For

County Commissioner Of Knox County
On Monday, June 18

W ATER PIPES
REPAIRED & RELAID
Inside and out, digging inclu d
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug,
laid out and cleaned when plugged.
Cesspools dog and rocked, and sep 
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deeper. Floors cemented and w alls re
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
work, etc.

F riendship has n o t held a C ou n ty office for 30
i

years, an d always gives its vote for th e Democratic
P arty.

S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-Y

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

1 feel that 1 a m well qualified to serve the

people of Knox C o u n ty should I be nom inated and

ROCKLAND, ME.

______________________________

72»lt

|

1855

1934 j

elected, and pledge m yself to. faithfully and impar
tially fulfill the duties required of m e to the best of
m y ability.

E. A . GLIDDEN & C O .
Waldoboro, Me.
Artistic Memorials in Stone
--------- -------------------------- 1228-tf

ST. GEORGE CHURCHES

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR
Tenant’s Harbor and Wiley Corner

CONGRESSMAN

There will be the usual service in
these churches Sunday. Mrs. J.
Charles MacDonald will be the
speaker at the morning service in
each church. Bible school following
the morning services with classes
for all; Christian Endeavor at 6.45;
evening service at 730, in charge of
the deacons; prayer meeting Tues
day a t Wiley Corner, and Wednes
day at the Harbor, at 730, Please
note change of time for the cvcfting
services.

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

P O L IT IC A L A D V E R T IS E M E N T

W IL L IA M A . S M IT H

IMPORTANT MEETING

All members of Winslow-Holbrook
Post, A. L., are urgently requested to
meet at Legion hall tonight at 8
o'clock.
Milton T. French,
Commander.

C o m p le te

S e r v ic e

A L ’S S A N IT A R Y B A R B1E R S H O P
11

'

No W a itin g

T h re e Barbers

100% Sanitary

FOR

Ladies’ an d C hildren’s H air C utting a Specialty----3y A p p o intm ent if D esired

STATE SENATOR

P h o n e 826

To the Democratic Voters of Knox County:

[

Your support in th e primaries Monday is respectfully solicited.
I base my pica for your support on my record as a member of the
85th and 86th Legislature.

OLD FASHIONED DANCE
Every Saturday Evening |

Due to my experience and large acquaintance throughout the
State I believe as S tate Senator. I can represent Knox County better than any other candidate in the field.

AX GOOD WILL GRANGE IIALL
SOUTH WARREN
Admission 15c and 25c

72-It

M o d e rn

WILLIAM A. SMITH,
Vinalhaven, M aine
I _____________ ________________________ _
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v

c

I-

A .L# ’S. . B. .E. A U T Y S A L O N
C om p eten t O perators

Barber Shop and
Salon at
284-286 Main S treet
Rockland
Telephone 826

M odern Equipm ent

You are invited to try o u r
HALLIWELL K E R A TONIC PERM ANENT
T h e wave w ith the popular ringlet ends
1»

$7.00

r Page Four
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A Real Circus Treat for the Kiddies— The CourierRev. L. E. Watson and Rev. War
Mr. and Mrs. Henry V. Starrett
Royce Thurlow of Hope was a
W L. Ballard and daughter Doris
have moved to their farm at Sterling returned Monday from Orono where
Mrs. Leila Payson and son Elwln visitor at W. C. Wellman's Sunday,
ren Messier, of the Baptist Church
Gazette Will Save You lOt On Your Circus Tickets
for the summer.
they attended commencement a t
of Camden and her brother William
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Monkhouse of in Morrill go to Presque Isle June 18,
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Brown, Miss University of Maine. Mrs. Ballard
Maxey of Los Angeles, Calif., were Portland were callers In town Mon to attend the three days’ convention
Christine Brown, and Gerald Brown, who also attended returned Tuesday
guests of their cousins Mr. and Mrs 1jay.
of the Baptist Denomination. Mrs.
and guest Edgar Barker of Union are and was accompanied by her son
A. I. Perry last week Tuesday. Mr
spending a week a t their cottage at Delmont, who was a member of the
C. B. Taylor and Ralph Robbins Watson and children will accompany
South Pond.
graduating class.
Friends are
and Mrs. Maxey and a friend are have been confined to the house by them as far as Monticello, where they
U O ll\T \ T H E > *
Roland Starrett who is with a tar pleased to learn that Delmont again
Ol DIS I IN( DON
making a leisurely tour from Los
will
visit
with
friends.
crew at New Sharon, spent the week made the dean's list.
Angeles to Maine and return, visit
Earl Sprowl is spending a week in
end here with his family. On his
Mrs. Levi Campbell of Belfast was
Margaret Bowley and children a t
ing many States and points of InterMassachusetts.
return Sunday he was accompanied a dinner guest Thursday of Mr. and
tended the East Union community an
by Mrs Starrett and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. O. P . Jackson.
est enroute.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban T rask, were
nual picnic Sunday a t Owl’s Head.
William Ring who went for the mo
The William T. Elliotts arrived
Mrs. Hattie Green of Belmont
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
tor trip.
Friday from Philadelphia to spend
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wellman and Joseph Wentworth.
Mrs Myra Kennlston was guest the summer a t their cottage on Business is better in Maine than it Corner who has been assisting Mr...
granddaughter
Muriel Childs were
A. I. Perry has returned home.
Congratulations to Merrill Esancy
Friday of her daughter Mrs. Maurice Mechanic street.
Friends of Willard Pease were Camden visitors 8unday and called and Miss Ruth W hitaker of Albion
Lindsey at Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Merrill of has been In many years—
Mrs. Mary Shorten and Mr. and Mrs. Methuen. Mass., arrived Friday for
pleased and otter congratulations on on Adela Pierce and Elinor Payson
who have been recently married and
Henry Lynch and daughter Mary a visit with Mr and Mrs James
Clara Fiske of Damariscotta has are occupying the Kirk place.
of Manchester. N. H „ are spending Miller. They will return Sunday ac Our banks and merchants are func his success In winning the sliver cup
in the recent elimination speaking t**11
guest of her niece Mrs. Kate
A double-header ball game was
a few days at their summer home companied by Miss Ruth Miller who
tioning at normal or a t most showing contest held at Liberty. This is the Taylor the post week.
here.
will be their guest for two weeks.
played Sunday on the Appleton
Albert Whitmore, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear return wonderful improvement.
second cup to be captured by North
H attie Boggs has returned tTom grounds, score 10-1 in favor of Cam
Hilliard and Jasper Spear, left F ri today from Boston where they have
Hope
boys,
E.
Donald
Perry
winning
Union
where she visited the home of den. The second game between
day morning for a motor trip to been spending the week.
Miss
the first one.
Dr Plumer.
North Waldoboro and Appleton read
Washington. D. C., and points south. Thallce Spear and Miss Carolyn
Angie Fish who was a recent visit
Josie Robbins and Evelyn Vining 7-4 In favor of Appleton. The boys
Hilliard's place as clerk in the post- Oraffam will return with them to One cause has been production—buy
office is taken by Miss Marjorie Spear spend the summer vacation from ing. selling. Is not this a good time or at Willow Brook reports th at the attended the graduation exercises of expect Camden up again next Sun
during his absence.
their studies at Burdett College.
frost of last week did much damage the high school at Union Friday,
day to play.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Mathews of
Several members of the senior for you, Mr. and Mrs. Lot Owner, to
to their early crops. This proves a
Albert Wellman of Searsmont acHarry Smith and Joseph Quinn of
Warren accompanied by Miss Nina class. R .H S. with Doris Ballard. In
Mathews of Union motored Friday structor In English, spent Tuesday consider buying—a long put off family serlous set-back to many, but Willow companled by Mrs Agnes Gould and the CC.C. Camp in Jefferson were
to Auburn
.
and Wednesday a t the E. E. T horn
Brook Is out of the frost zone. Many Mrs. Charles Marrlner were enter- weekend guests of friends in town.
Although attendance was small at dike Camp at Lake Meguntlcook. purchase.
apple trees however and also roses tained a t W. C. Wellman’s Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Will Miller with Mr.
the June meeting of the Woman’s John Annls and Aubrey Wentworth
and shrubs were killed here the past evening.
and Mrs. Brown and Mrs. George
Club Tuesday evening, a very enjoy of the Junior class were also in the
winter.
Hope Bowley and Esther and Char- Poliot started June 11 for Augusta. |
able session was held, the principal party.
feature of interest for the evening
The Trvtohelp Club will hold a
Mrs Laura Osborne and sister Mrs lotte Robbins went to Chelsea last Bath and Portland, where they will
being the splendid paper, "My Visit at covered dish supper at their regular
Harriet Wiley of Camden were guests Thursday to attend the graduation spend several days on business con
the Maine State Garden Club Exhibit meeting Monday evening a t the ves
last Thursday of relatives here.
exercises of the grammar school. Miss nected with the music school which [
a t Scarboro." written by Miss Edna try.
Mr. and Mrs. E Donald Perry were Blanche Qorden. formerly of this opens here July 9.
F. Boggs, who spent much time at
Ralph Blakely is employed in
the exhibition, being there the eve Portland for the summer, entering
guests of friends at Farmington Sat- place, was a member of the graduatRev and Mrs. Norris from Mary- !
ning of Memorial Day. the opening upon his duties this week
land will hold services a t the Church !
urday and Sunday.
ing class.
• • • •
day of the affair, and attending twice
I HOMAMOS ///„„ IX S T IM O S
of Ocd edifice. Wednesday evenings.:
Mrs. A I. Perry Is suffering from
• • • •
after that.
A lnm nl A ssociation M eet
tfT /O IL’ I H L 'II M M
Sunday afternoons and Sunday eve
a severe attack of rheumatism which
School Notea
Vaughan Philbrook has an espe
The annual banquet and business
THOMA/1ON 185 4
cially fine attendance record for the
has confined her to the hojise mast
Hope
clo6ed June „ nings until further notice.
past year at the Hinckley Comer meeting of the RH.S Alumni Asso
Friends of Walter Gushee, former- I
of the time for several weeks.
wKh ft rlde and plcnlc a t d e s c e n t
ciation
held
Wednesday
evening
at
school not being absent or tardy a
ly of this place, but for more than 25 I
Masonic
hall
will
go
on
record
as
• • • •
Beach, Jefferson. Bathing, swings.
single day. Merrill Fisk ran a close
BIG FIV E L E A G U E
second, having been not tardy, and being one of the most enjoyable
Perry-Bowden
teeters and a ball game were the chief years superintendent of schools i n ,
gatherings
this
organization
has
ever
absent only one-half day.
Ludlow, Mass., will be sorry to hear
The Dragons pounded their way
E
Donald
Perry
of
Hope
and
Miss
amusements.
There were 80. lncludheld
Approximately
120
were
seated
Mrs Rose Marshall Is able to sit
of his death at his home in Ludlow, i
out of the cellar Thursday night,
at
the
tables
when
at
6
30
a
delectable
up for a short time each day. She
defeating South Thomaston 12-0. iBarbara Bowden of Camden gave ;ng the mothers and children who
was particularly pleased to receive chicken dinner was served by Harbor Blln Hunt pitched the two-hit shut their friends a surprise when they made the trip in Halver H art's truck, June 7. Although away so m any1
years, he never seemed to lose his
Thursday a sunshine box from sister Light Chapter.
The meeting was called to order by out for the L.P.C.'s while his mates quietly slipped away June 7 and were Ralph Robbins' car and Mrs. Sprowl s Interest in his old home town ■
and brother members of the Oood
pounded
three
Keag
pitchers
at
will.
married
by
Rev.
J.
Charles
Mac
Doncar.
On
the
way
home
a
stop
was
Russell Thurston, who acted as
Will Orange of South Warren.
Heartfelt sympathy is extended to j
T he defeat shoved the Keagites
Callers Thursday on Mr and Mrs president In the absence of Franklin into a tie for last place. The stand aid of Rockland. Miss Bowden is made at Frank Gordon's store where his wife and daughter of Ludlow, and
Charles Copeland were Nathan Cope O. Priest, and reports by the various ing:
the eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs ice cream completed a happy day. The
to his aged mother Mrs. Frances
land of Thomaston and his guest officers were given. When the roll of
W L
PC Walter Bowden of Camden and a school had only the use of the truck
classes was read by the secretary.
Gushee who is nearly 90, and his
M erritt Robinson of Lynn, Mass
Rockport
..............
...
4
P
1.000
popular young school teacher, a to pay for, and $11 was cleared at
Mrs Merritt Robinson of Lynn. Ruth Priest. It was found that the Battery F .................. 2
sister
Miss Fannie Gushee, both of
.500
2
Mass and Mrs. N athan Copeland of claas of 1897 was the oldest represent Dragons --------- ..... 2
.400 graduate of Camden High and the school supper, and thanks are ex- whom live here on the home place.
S
Thomaston were callers Thursday ed. one member. Percy Keller, being Pirates __ ___ ____ 1
2
333 Castine Normal Schools Mr. INjitj ' tended to all who helped them, thus
on Mrs. Esther Newtoert of South present, and th at of 1933 had the South Thomaston .... 2
.333 is at present a promising young making the occasion possible for the
4
largest
representation.
A
very
lnWarren
W E S T L IB E R T Y
farmer. He received his education at children.
Mrs ShlTley Bowley and Mrs Ma terestlrxr letter from Earle Achorn,
Sunday games—Dragons at Rock
’32.
now
at
Gorham
Normal,
was
Hope.
Appleton
and
Farmington
There
were
18
pupils
who
had
perbel Mills attended the 43rd encamp
Mr. and Mrs. Morris of South
port; Pirates at Battery F The
ment of the O A.R. held Wednesday read, extending a most cordial wel Pirates and Battery F are playing Normal. He Is the son of L. H feet attendance for the spring term. Portland have been spending ten
come
to
the
senior
class
as
members
and Thursday at Augusta. Mrs. Mills
two games starting at 1 oxlock.
Perry of Owl’s Head and the late which is a record seldom excelled, days vacation at the Studley cottage
attending as president of the E. A of the alumni and containing much
Nellie
Wadsworth Perry, formerly of more than half the school. They were on the shore of St. Georges Lake.
helpful
advice.
Starrett Sons of Union Veterans
Call at The C ourier-G azelle oflii e, ask th e special clerk for one
Officers and committees elected:
W A S H IN G T O N
Appleton and Hope. The young Earl Upham, Edna Carver, Fred Hast- Weekend visitors there were Mr. and
Auxiliary of Warren. Mrs. Bowley as
of these Hoxie Scout Cards, they are Free. W hen the circus com es
President.
Maurice
Miller;
vice
presi
The
Ladies
Guild
met
with
Mrs.
j
alternate delegate of the same order
couple who have a host of friends are ings. Agnes and Glenys Lermond.
Wednesday show your card to the ir.an in th e ticket wagon and he
Dana Smith Jr., has been guest the dent. Delmont Ballard; secretary. Nettie Linscott last week with six receiving congratulations, and many Richard and Everett Crabtree, Paul- Mrs. Prank Blackington of Rockland
Lois
Burns;
treasurer.
Arline
Ingra
and other relatives
will sell you a regular 25c Ticket for 15e. This Is The Courlerpast week of Robert Young at Bruns
ham; chairman executive committee. members present, and the Yo-Yo ^jnd wishes for a happy and useful ine, Evelyn and Louie King, Ruby and
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Turner and
G azrtte Circus Treat and you must have your card or pay the fu I
wick
The sermon topic Sunday morning Solvelg Helstad: committee on educa quilt which will be on sale at the Wedded life are being extended them Harry Merrifield^Henry. Freddie and family spent Sunday at thgir cottage
price. Come in and get yours now: they arc Free.
tional
fund.
Delmont
Ballard.
Percy
guilds annual fair in August was , They will reside at Willow Brook Vera Tolman, Donald Taylor, Donat the Congregational Church will be
at Ocorges Lake. Mr. Turner trying
72-73
“Why the World Is W hat It Is To Keller. Mabel Withee, Lida O. completed. The quilt consists of
their
home,
the
adjoining
farm
aid
Pushaw
and
Halver
Hart,
Jr.
out a new boat which he recently
day." The evening services are dis Champney. Mary Veazie.
3,500 pieces and Is a beautiful piece js ready for occupancy,
Arnold
Childs
had
only
one
tardy
Mr
Thurston
then
Introduced
as
continued during
the summer
built.
toastmaster, a former principal of of work.
mark on an otherwise perfect record.
ST O N IN G T O N
months.
SP R U C E H E A D
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hammond of
Rockport
High
and
a
general
favorite
Miss
Doris
Overlock
is
employed
at
j
Earl Upham had perfect attendance
Regular 8unday morning service at
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLeod who L Mr. and Mis. W. C. Harding of
Belfltst
have
arrived
a
t
Saint's
Rest
with
the
townspeople.
John
M
Rich
the
home
—
—
,
N
O
R
T
H
W
A
L
D
O
B
O
R
O
the Baptist Church a t 10.30 standard:
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. '
for the year.
to spend the summer. The cottage were recently married in New York Prospect have been passing a few
church school a t 12; Christian En ardson of Rockland, and from that Stevens.
_____
In the "Wild Flower Contest" Earl
deavor at 6; evening service a t 7, time on his keen sense of humor and
is
owned by Mrs. Roy Trask of this arrived here Wedrfesday morning for days in town. They were accom
At the last stated meeting of j Several members of Maple Grange Ju ph am won with 56 different varieties
ready wit kept things moving. His
with opening praise service.
a short visit with Mr. McLeod's panied home by their daughter Miss
place.
Mrs. Martha Studley, 93, was first victim was Raymond Pogler. who Fond-du-lac Chapter. 0 1 8 , June 6. \ attended Lincoln Pomona at Jefferson , t0 hj3 credit
Friends of Mrs .Lyman Boynton mother Mrs. Cassie McLeod. Mr Justina, who has been teaching In
showered with cards from her many since his graduation has made rapid a very Interesting report of Grand Saturday.
, K u wjth great pleasure to note
toward success, a t present
arc
very glad to hear^th at she will | McLeod has gone to join his ship the the high school here.
friends today, June 10. her birthday strides
holding the position asvtee president I Chapter was given by Fred Ludwig. I Ethelyn Gibson of Damariscotta was that many of our ^ y e and girls are
Jam es W. Coombs . who has been In
U SB . Goff fn New York, but his
anniversary.
She is remarkably of the Montgomery-Ward Co. at 1worthy patron, who
attended all a recent guest of Joan Burnhelmer
, Qn lhe Honor Roll In Union High soon return from the Sisters Hos bride will remain for a longer visit.
New York for several weeks, has re
sm art for her years
pital
in
Waterville.
She
will
remain
John Maxwell is boarding with Mr. g ^ o o t. and it is hoped those who folThe circle of Ivy Chapter, O ES., Chicago. Mr. Richardson termed | sessjorLS
Mr. and Mrs William Gilbert have turned home.
in Palermo for the summer with her
en _g
^ jrs Mary Mitchell and daugh- and Mrs Perl Carroll
j jow on from
wlll do as well.
will meet Tuesday afternoon from 2 hlm as a big sho , an a
Paul Billings is home from Hebron
returned from Medfield. Mass., and
to
the
brief
but
pithy
speech
which
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Han
to 5 at the home of Mrs. Nellie Well
ter Marion attended commencement
Mrs. E. C. Teague has been passing
he
made
It
was
very
evident
that
the
Academy
for a short vacation before
will
-spend
the
summer
at
their
cot
ington.
non.
a few days with her granddaughter,
tage on Spruce Head Island They the graduating exercises.
Mrs. Ada Morse of Thomaston was term was not amiss. In his closing exerciaes of Union High School last
E
A
S
T
U
N
IO
N
The Sherman's Corner school has
guest Sunday of Mrs. Percy Kennls words to th e graduates he stressed week Friday. Miss Ruth Mitchell, Glenys Bornheimer.
Miss Irene Whitman, who is a
were called back to Medfield two
three points for success: Do things
closed and the children enjoyed a
Mrs. Levi Robinson and daughter
ton.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Tolman
and
granddaughter
of
Mrs.
Mitchell,
was
weeks ago by the sudden death of junior in Stonington High School,
for
yourself.
Be
yourself,
do
not
Mr. and Mrs. Austin K. Kalloch
were guests Friday of Geneva Eugley. j children of West Rockport were visit picnic June 6 at Belfast Park with
a member of the graduating class.
Mr and Mrs. W alter Maker's child has received the second highest rank
were hosts Tuesday evening to the Imitate. Remember that people are
Rev. George B. Davis of Aina was >ors Sunday at Mr and Mrs. H. M. their teacher Miss Ernestine Davis
no
different,
irrespective
of
their
Jobs,
The
following
members
of
FondMrs. Raymond Racklift and daugh in geometry examinations given by
Poultry Club. Guests present were
of South Montville. Two girls gradu
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Benner, Mr. and the amount of money they may have, du-lac Chapter. 0 1 8 , attended by In this place last Thursday to a tte n d : w atts.
ter
Irene were weekend guests of the University of Maine to Junlor
Mrs Ernest O. S tarrett and son or where they may live; bums are Invitation Lakeview Chapter at Jef the funeral of Mrs. Georgie Ann
C. E. Wellman, Lucretia Pushaw ated from the school this year and Mrs. Lillian Elliott in Camden.
classes in the high schools in the
bums
wherever
you
find
them.
Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jameson.
Walter.
’ with Charlotte and Esther Robbins will enter high school in the fall,
State.
She has answered correctly
ferson
June
7:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W
M
Percy
Keller,
'97.
now
town
m
ana
Friends
In
this
place
were
sorry
Mr and Mrs Samuel Tarr, Mr. and
Mrs. Ada Carroll was at Mildred ' and Hope Bowley of South Hope, a t Miss Dorothy Boynton and Ruth
to learn of the accident to Stephen, 65 of the 90 questions in the exami
Mrs. E. R. Moody and Mrs. Charles ger at Camden, was the next speak Staples. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Calkin,
tended the graduation of Mrs Blanchard.
Young. Mr and Mrs. Herbert Waltz. er, his remarks causing much merri Mr. and Mis. Harvey B. Mooers, Walters’ last week Tuesday.
young son of Prof, and Mrs. C. W. nations.
Foster Mank and family and Ruth Pushaw's daughter Blanche in Chel
Mrs. Clara Murry, R.N., has re Snow of Middletown, Conn.
A pleasant social evening was enjoyed ment. Mr. Richardson then stated Fred Ludwig, Mrs. Nellie Crooker
Mrs. Levinsky of Portland Is visit
th
a
t
the
Alumni
were
fortunate
In
and refreshments served.
cently been visiting friends here and I Mrs. L. M. Tinney and Mrs. Willis ing her daughter Mrs. Harry Fried
Mrs. Edith Overlock. Mrs. Pauline j Howard a,Unded thr S t a t i o n ex- sea last Thursday evening.
having
as
guest
on
this
occasion
the
Mrs. Charles Copeland has been ill
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Payson enter is now in Augusta and Hallowell.
wife of a Congressman from the Sec Pierpont. Mrs Nellie Bowes. Mrs ! ercises Friday evening at Union.
Leach returned Sunday to their man.
a t her home in South Warren.
Wesley Mank has employment In tained a party at cards Saturday
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Overlock and i homes in Quincy and Hyde Park, but
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Welch arrived
Mrs Chester Castner attended ond District, and Introduced Mrs. E. Nina Johnston. Miss Frances Crook
son Robert were visitors Sunday of ' expect to come here again later for home from Boston this week Mr.
graduation exercises of the senior Carl Moran of Rockland. She spoke er of Wiwurna Chapter accompanied Newcastle.
night.
briefly
on
"Humanity"
and
told
of
class of Rockland High Thursday
A. W Winohenbach and Hudson
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Forest Tibbetts. Also the remainder of the summer
Welch has been employed as janitor
evening at the echool auditorium. several Incidents noticed In Washing the members of Fond-du-tac. An ex Mank were Waldoboro visitors Satur
and
Mrs. Nathan Bogle were Miss calling there were Mr. and MrS. Elton
life.
Other
speakers
were
MUs
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. McLeod were fn a school there.
cellent banquet was served at the
Her grand-nephew, John Alton
day.
Doris Ballard. Russell Thurston, Lots
Maxine Brown of Waterville, Mr. and vin Turner and son Harland of Au called to Pennsylvania by the sud
Elder and Mrs. Ulysses Green of
Perry was a member of the class.
close of the session.
Hilliard Weaver and Jasper Storer Mrs Clarence Jameson of Oardlner gusta. Mr. and Mrs. Tibbetts have den death of Mrs. McLeod's nephew •Independence. Mo., arrived here this
Mrs. Mary Trone and Mrs. Clar Burns, president of the senior class.
ence Lnmont returned Sunday to Prin. Sydney P. Snow and Supt E. L.
are a t work for Eddie Miller.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scribner recently moved here from Palermo
and left here by boat Monday night. week to pass the summer They will
UNION
their respective homes In Denmark Toner.
E. C. Teague who was operated on and daughter Doris of Ellsworth.
Mrs. Veda Brown, chairman of the
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained the occupy Almon Billings' house.
H. E. Messer of Unlpr,. candidate
and Hiram, after being guests a few
Mrs. Muriel Spear of Oardiner is
Mrs. Elizabeth Shea is the guest of
days of Mrs. Chtsie Trone and Mrs. executive committee, had arranged for nomination on Democrat ticket recently at Knox Hospital is gaining
Bridge Club Monday night with pic
Charles Young.
Paternal grand this program which interspersed the for representative to Legislature, rapidly and expected to return home visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
her mother Mrs. Alec Davidson.
nic
supper
and
cards
in
the
evening
mother and aunt of Charles Trone, speeches: Trombone solo, Chum
some time this week.
Ernest Brown.
Ralph Barter has returned from a
Little Margaret Elwell is confined
member of this year’s graduating Crockett; vocal solo, Mrs. G. F. Cur Class Towns Union, Washington,
Merl Hilt is recovering from his re
to the house with an attack of trip to Boston.
class, they had attended the gradua rier; recitation, Donald Welt; saxo Warren, Rockport, will appreciate
cent illness and now able to work
Miss Grace Faulkingham is em
mumps.
tion exercises at Glover hall, Thurs phone solo, Gertrude Havener. Ruth your support in the primaries. Has
G L EN M ER E
Miller and Mrs. Clara Lane acted as
around his home some.
day evening of last week.
ployed as clerk in D. Jewett Noyes'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Win
Hooper
of
Glenserved
one
term
in
the
legislature,
The Mission Circle met Wednesday accompanists.
Mrs Lucretia Pushaw entertained
mere were callers Sunday on Mr. and drug store.
• • • •
has served the town of Union as clerk
a t the Montgomery rooms. Supper
•the South Hope Community Club
Mrs. Eva Fifield recently enter
Mrs.
E. V. Shea.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
L.
Andrews
with
Church Note*
was served, Mrs. G race Wyllie and
28 consecutive years; tax collector 15
S S. Waldron is staying at the tained her Sundav School class at her
Mrs. Susie Oxton the committee
Methodist, Forrest F Fowle, minis years and treasurer several years. their daughter Mrs Armin Thebus last Thursday with 30 in attendance
home a t West Stonington. Games
Mrs. Orrin Cousins has been spend ter: Sunday is Father's Day, and all
Waldron farm for a few weeks.
and children Peter and Katherine of including guests from W arren and
ing this week In Whitinsville, Mass., men are especially invited to attend Was agent for the G.V. R.R. and Denver. Colo., arrived Friday for a Thomaston and a delightful day was F U N E R A L D IR E C TO R S
and singing of popular songs pro
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sumner
Waldron
and
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maker, the morning service a t 11 o'clock at Knox Rfi. and Express Company for
passed. At the noon hour an excel
vided the evening’s entertainm ent
few
weeks'
visit
at
the
home
of
Capt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Waldron
and
having returned with them last Sun which time the pastor will preach on 28 years—Pol. Adv.
71-72
lent
repast
was
served,
the
hostess
and
lunch was served. Those present
There
is
no
substitute
for
that
sin
O.
A.
Andrews.
family
were
guests
of
Miss
Mildred
day.
the subject “Father and His Place;”
having the menu in charge The a ft
were: Arline Eaton. Grace Oross,
Alden W atts accompanied by church school will precede this serv
Waldron
Sunday.
Mrs.
Elsie
Giles
and
aaugnter
Mrs.
FATHER
cerity of purpose—th at perfectly co
Gerald Brown and Carl Oxton will ice; Epworth League a t 6.30; eve
Henrietta Libby, Florence Gross,
William Keen of Brighton, Mass , have ernoon was devoted to the usual
|For The C ourier-G azette I
return today from a several days’ ning service a t 7.30.
ordinated group of assistants—that
circle
work
and
also
an
interesting
Marga Colby, Sadie Bray, Irene
All
th
e
way
down
th
ro
u
g
h
th
e
ages.
arrived
at
Wayside
farm
for
the
sum
PO R T CLYDE
fishing trip in Kingman.
Baptist, G. F. Currier, minister:
Since the day w hen tim e was young,
literary program was presented. As distinctive ability of the Messrs. A. D.
W hitman, Bvron Eaton, George FiMiss Lillian Russell arrived Friday Sunday services: Church school a t From the tongues of hards and sages mer.
Mrs
Horace
Benner and children11 field Leonard Fifield, S tuart Woodthe
roll
was
called
each
responded,
M other's praises h ave been sung;
from Boston to spend the summer 10; morning service a t 11, opening
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hooper were
Davis and J. Russell Davis that char have returned to Rockland after be " yuan. Edward Woodman and Mr. and
with her mother Mrs. Ilda Russell with the dedication of children, spe I t Is tru e she Is th e dearest
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. E. V. giving a reading, quotation-or ex
a fellow ever had.
and sister Mrs. C arrie Smith. She cial music appropriate to Children's B uFriend
t somehow I th in k we ought to
pression
to
some
kind
thought.
Mrs.
acterizes . . . personalizes . . . our every ing with Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Ben • " H rs IFrancis Williams.
Shea at Spruce Head.
was accompanied by her nephew Day, sermon "Samuel Given to the
Bhout a little for o u r Dad
ner for six weeks. Mrs. Benner is now
Clark
gave
one
of
her
pleasing
read
Dana Smith Jr., who went there to Lord;" evening service will consist of
Mrs. Eliza Wiley will entertain the
Service.
much improved in health.
j . VINAI.HAVEN A ROCKLAND STR. CO.
M other's hands are rough and toll-w orn,
ings.
These
numbers
were
inter
motor down with her.
a concert by the school with a very
Service to : Vlnalhaven, North Haven,
Ladies' Circle June 21 for an all-day
Dad e I'm sure are Just th e same.
Miss
Helen
Davis,
a
student
at
tile
•
S to n in rto n , Isle an H aut, Swan*
spersed with much appreciated sing
F or he's had no tim e fo r lotions,
fine rose drill.
meeting
with
picnic
dinner.
Besides
These
are
the
results
of
studying
the
Island and F rcnrhboro
Been too busy In th e game;
University of Maine is visiting h e d t.
W in suffer torture* from R heum a
ing by Miss Rachel Emerson, who
M
other's
face
Is
old
an
d
wrinkled.
(S
u b je ct to Change W ith o u t Notice)
their
usual
work,
a
comfortable
will
tism . Srlatlra. N eurttla. Muacular
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Davis?
'
Dad's ts anything b u t fair:
E astern S tandard Time
with her mother, Mrs. Emerson from desires of each family . . . knowing
Lameness, sp ra in s a n d Bruises w hen
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
be knotted.
Y et to me there's n o th in g dearer
Effective May 15
METHYL BALM
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Benner of
New York city, are spending the sum just what is required and understand
T h an this old an d faded pair
w ill bring alm ost In sta n t relief?
STEAMER
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. August Peterson who has
Whitehead
and
Friendship
were
re-,
JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORK
mer months in Warren, and through
Read Down
Read Up
Mrs. Blanche Brown spent Wednes F a th e r takes no tim e fo r pleasure.
spent the winter with her daughter in
73 P A R K S T .,
ROCKLAND
cent callers at Sherm an Benner's. , ’* 4.30 A.M. Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 5 30 PM .
not dare to spend a cent;
the courtesy of Mrs. Emma Norwood, ing exactly how to satisfy.
S e n t P o st P a id o n r e c e i p t o f p r ic e
day afternoon of last week with Mrs. ForDoes
5 45 A M.
No. Haven.
4 20 P.M
Manchester, Conn., arrived here Sun
he always has to figure
50 c e n t s
1 8 -T h -tt
Herbert Young of Rookland and Mis.5 7.05
were invited to be present as guests
A M.
8ton ln g to n ,
3.10 P.M.
Phene Ripley.
On enough for food and rent;
day for the summer.
8.15 A M. Ar. Swan’s Tsl.
Lv. 2 00 P.M.
Kathryn Robbins of this place were
Fathers' Day will be observed a t M other too Is always th in k in g
of the gathering a t Mrs. Pushaw’s.
STEAMER VINAI.HAVEN
How to please h e r loved ones best;
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Trefethern of
the Baptist Church Sunday with ap  Not
united in marriage June 2 by Rev. J. <
The singing of “God Be With You
a thought for selfish pleasure.
t
5.30 A M. Lv. Swan's Is.
Ar. 6.00 P.M
propriate services. In the evening
Elliot
were
weekend
guests
of
Mr
and
How she looks o r how she's dressed.
Charles MacDonald of Rockland.
6 25 A M.
S tonington.
4 40 P.M.
Till We Meet Again," brought to a
THOMASTON
there will be a Children's Day con
7 25 A M.
No. Haven.
Mrs.
Byron
Davis.
3.30 P M.
Mrs.
John
Coffin
and
Miss
Elizabeth
M other's life has n o t been easy.
close the very happy occasion.
8 15 A M
Vlnalhaven,
2 45 P M.
cert.
Trying hard her flock to please;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis and
Lv. 1.30 P .M
Coffin have returned from a visit in , 9.30 A.M. Ar. Rockland.
1 0 7 M A IN STREET
Miss Pauline E. Cushman of Ban F a th e r's life ts Just as em pty.
Mrs. May Robbins was kindly re
. . . THE SU PER -SA FE
grandson John Davis, Laurie and
t 5.30 A.M. Lv. Stonington,
Hts Is not a bed of ease
Ar. 5.50 P M
gor was last weekend guest of the
Woodfords.
THOMASTON,MAINE
membered
on
her
birthday
anniver
6 30 A M.
No. Haven.
H and In hand they've faced life's battles. Laurence McLellan and Miss Maude
4.40 P. M.
Stanleys a t their home here.
Mrs. Sherman Benner has been
7.30 A.M.
Vlnalhaven,
81de by side, no d u ty shirked.
3 30 P.M.
sary. June 10, by her many friends
The W.C.T.U. m et a t th e circle Never once has fa th e r faltered.
8.45 A.M. Ar. Rockland.
Lv 2 00 P M.
McLellan attended the Pentecostal
visiting
her
daughter
Mrs.
Western
in
Warren
and
elsewhere,
with
cheer
Loafed
around
w
hile
m
other
worked
room last week with eight present.
00 A M Lv. Rockland.
Ar. 1.00 P M.
meeting Sunday In Thomaston.
ful and helpful messages of love for MODERN
W OMEN Thompson a t the Portland Break |1011.20
Sympathy Is extended to Mrs F a th e r's life Is big an d noble
A M Ar. Vlnalhaven. Lv. 11.45 A.M.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Byron
Davis
and
their
•
Effective
May
15th,
Tuesday.
T h u rs
NEED
NOT
SUFFER
monthly
pain
and
delay
due
Frances Gushee and Fannie Gushee
which she expresses sincere thanks, to colda, nervous strain, exposure or sim ila^auses. water the past two weeks.
His heart tru e as a star.
day and Saturday.
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Tref and appreciation.
in the loss of their son and brother Y et you never hear his praises
Allan
Craven
and
friends
from
Bos-<
Chi-ehes-ters
Diamond
Brand
Pills
are
effective,
fl
•
Effective
May
29th.
Dally
except
Sung as loud as M other's are;
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold by
W alter Gushee of Ludlow. Mass.
ton spent the weekend a t his cottage. M •onday.
B u t m ethinks when th ey reach the portal ethern were dinner guests Saturday
all
druggists
for
over
45
years.
Ask
for—/
Effective
Ju
n
e
25th.
Dally
Including
A fine piazza, has been added to the
Of th a t land so b rig h t and fair
evening of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey
The telephone number of Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Lowell and fam S unday.
residence of Albert Fuller and family T hey will share alike G od's glory—
t D iscontinued Ju n e 20th.
Keene in Rockland, on the occasion ot Awning Co. Is 1262-W, Rockland. H. CHICHESTERS PILLS
T
here
will
be
no
difference
there.
442 M A IN ST.,
ROCKLAND
ily of Portland were In town Sunday
t Effective Ju n e 20th.
which lends greatly to their comfort
M argaret Elwell.
Mrs. Keene’s birthday anniversary.
5 Effective June 20th to September
"JH8 8IAMONO
BKAMP* ,
ESimmons Is foreman.
58-51
and enjoyment,,
and called on friends,
Spruce Head
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With the Extension Agents

WATCH FOR STREET PARADE
Mrs. Ida Lutton of Tampa. Fla., is
guest of her brother-in-law John K
«-------------------------------------- , ----------- « Barter.

— A n d T he

Agricultural

and two boys taking the garden pro
ject. This makes five clubs organized
in Hope vicinity.
• • • •
Twin Village 4 H club of Damaris
cotta held its public demonstration
June 6 with nine visitors and mothers
present. The program follows:
Simple Home Exercises for Cor
recting Poor Posture, Lorraine and
Elaine Hall.
Results and Roses by Carolyn
Sherman.
A Playlet, Dolly is Sick, Elaine and
Lorraine Hall.
Health by Lenora Boss.
I f I Knew You, Virginia Chase.
We Thank You, Frances Williams.
Be a Booster, Aldana Hall.
Health Exercise, Hilda Fuller,
Eleanor Ervine, Eleanor Frazier,
Carolyn Sherman, Virginia Chase
and Frances Williams.
Games were played and candy was
served.
• _• • • I
Fourteen club members are in the
1934 graduating class of Lincoln
Academy. Douglas Adkins, Francis
Bagley, Winston Banks, Charlotte
Bragdon, Audrey Carney, Arthur Doe,
Jr., John Haggett, Herbert Leadbeater, Louise Marr, Anthony Petrilla, Milton Plummer, Maynard
Waltz, Sylvan Webb pnd William
York.
• • • •
W ith th e H om e:

Mr. and Mrs. Newall Eaton ofj
Mountainville are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest McDonald.
Mrs. Fred Cousins attended the '
graduating exercises at Stonington!
last week.
Miss Amy Cousins is home from
Stonington High School for the sum- ]
mer vacation.
Mrs. Charles Turner was in Orono 1
over last weekend to attend co m -,
mencement exercises of the University
of Maine, where her son Norman was
a member of the graduating c’a-s
Miss Rose Rich who has just com
pleted a year’s course in Institutional
Management a t Simmons Co’’eee,
Boston, is visiting her parents, Mr.
TW 0-D 00R SEDAN
FOUR-DOOR SEDAN
and Mrs. William Ricu.
The Sewing Circle meets Wednes
day evening at the home of Mtss Ava
F.O. B.
Rich.
FACTORY
W
*
^ ^ 8 FACTORY
Jesse M. Trotter who has just com
pleted his first year at the Theologi
cal Seminary. Alexandria, Va., a r
Delivered in Rockland ready to drive
J |
rived last week Friday to take up
Delivered In Rockland ready to drive $Q40
his duties as pastor of Union Church I
for the summer months. He was ac- j
companied by a classmate Thom a;;
SIX-CYLINDER NASH-BU ILT LAFAYETTE
BIG S IX SERIES TWIN IGNITION NASH
Faulkner of Virginia, and a so by;
S ta n d a r d 2 -d o o r S e d a n . . . . .............. » 5 9 5
5
-p
a u e n g e r T o w n S e d a n . . . . ............ $ 7 7 5
Sooky, the Russian police dog owned i
S ta n d a r d 4 -d o o r S e d a n . . . . ..............
645
by Rev. Rodney W. Roundy of Port- [
B usiness C o u p e ..................................
795
S p e c ia l 2-pasaen ger C o u p e ................
635
land. Services in the church began j
4-p as sen g er C o u p e ..................................
815
Sunday. Mr. Trotter occupying the i
S p e c ia l 4 -p a i« e n g e r C o u p e ................
675
5-p aa aen g er Sedan ( 6 - w in d o w ) .. . .
815
pulpit in the morning and Mr. Faulk
S p e c ia l T o u r in g S edan ( w i t h t r u n k )
685
5-p aa aen g er B ro u g h a m ( w i t h t r u n k )
825
ner in the evening. Scored solos were
S p e c ia l 6 -w in d o w S e d a n ....................
695
very effectively sung by Mr. Faulk- '
5-p aa aen g er Sedan (w ith t r u n k ) . . .
865
ner at both services. In the morning !
NASH ADVANCED E IG H T SERIES
"Oh for a Closer Walk With God.”
NASH AMBASSADOR EIG H T SERIES
S -paaaenger T o w n S e d a n ................ $ 1 0 6 5
and in the evening “Abide W.V’ Me," i
S
-paaaenger
Sedan ( 6 - w i n d o w ) . . . $ 1 5 7 5
were rendered to the memory of Mrs. I
B usineaa C o u p e ....................................
1065
S
-paaaengar
Sedan
(w ith t r u n k ) . .
1625
Rose Green and Miss Ruth Rich.
4 - paaaenger C o u p e .............................
1085
Miss Alice F Trotter of Brookline
S-paaaenger B ro u g h am
5 - paaaenger S edan ( 6 - w in d o w ) .. .
1
0
9
5
and Miss Emily Whitney of Portland
( w i t h t r u n k ) .............................
1820
S -paaaenger B ro u g h a m
were guests for a few davs th ’s we-17-p
aa aen g er S e d a n . . . . .....................
1955
(
w
i
t
h
t
r
u
n
k
)
......................................
1115
of Miss Trotter’s brother, Jesse M .,
2055
S -paaaenger S edan ( w it h t r u n k ) . .
L im o u s in e ..............................................
1145
Trotter at the parsonage.
Miss Kathleen Fifield returned last I
Saturday to her home in S’onington. 1
I n d i v i d u a l l y i p r u n g f r o n t w h e a l* a r e o p t i o n a l e q u i p m e n t o n a l l N a t h a n d S p e c ia l L a F a y e t t e m o d e l*
having completed her third year as I
w i t h o u t a d d i t i o n a l c h a r g e . E x t r a e q u i p m e n t a t l o w e o i t . A l l p r i e a * * u b j * c t to c h a n g e w i t h o u t n o tic e .
teacher in the school here. Cecil
Barit r. Barbara Coomb-' and Ashley
Mitchell were members of the gradu
61 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 334
ating class, but owing to the small
number of students to take pa~t no
. xercises were held. The graduation
dance took place in Revere Memorial
Those who particira’ed were will rail for the far North next week. (on Mrs. Iza Mank who Is ill but imhall June 8. music furnished b / the Gross.
local orchestra
The decorations Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Thomas, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson are ' roving althou ;h slowly.
Mrs William Robinson. Charles staying at Burnt Island during Mrs. Gtaduatlon exercises were held
were very attraclive in the class col and
Irville Barter. Mr and Mrs Crowell's absence.
June 6 at White Oak Grange hall, and
ors green and rose, and the motlo Cain,
Dodge, children Stanley and
the participants all did fine.
"Striving to Succeed'' over the stage. Stanley
Patricia, Mr. and Mrs. Grant, Bert
Donald Mank is working for H. A.
N O R T H W A R R EN
The ladles of the sewing circle served Nevells. Two birthday cakes and ice
Hawes in Union this summer.
coffie, cake and sandwiches during cream was a’so on the menu.
School closed last week Friday and
intermission.
the children and parents enjoyed a
A radio invention makes it possible
A picnic lunch was served a t the
Mrs. Jack Crowell of Burnt Island picnic at Jefferson Lake.
to control a driveless automobile.
home of Mr. and Mrs. U. S. G rant is in Portland with her husband Capt.
Knox Pomona meets with White And now we want an Invention th a t
Sunday, honoring the birthday anni Jack Crowell, mate of Commander Oak Orange today. June 16.
will control a car with the driver in
versary of their nephew, Herman MacMillan’s schooner Bowdoin, which
Mrs. Alma Jameson recently called it —San Diego Union.

sa

$

Theresa Morales, Aerialist

The big circuses are parading
again, and when the big Downie
Bros, show comes here for two per
formances next Wednesday the old
time street pageant in all its former
splendor will be an attraction .
Manager Charles Sparks an
nounced that his d:cision to revive
the street parade was made when
the requests for the pageant became
so great that despite the greatness
of the big attractions with the show

Bread demonstrations are to be
i given by the home demonstration
TENANTS HARBOR
[ agent, Miss Lawrence to two 4 H
A big day for poultrymen will be
clubs: Appleton, George’s Valley
Capt. and Mrs. Charles Holbrook
Friday when an auto tour and field
I Hustlers, Monday June 18, Mrs arrived here last week and are occu
day will be held by the Extension
i Angie Fish leader: Simonton Junior pying their oottage for the summer.
Service and Farm Bureau. Harry
j Sunshine Club at Mrs. Cecil Annis’
Mrs. Adaie Robbins, son John, and
Richardson, poultry specialist, will {home. Tuesday.
her father. John Wall, who have
speak on poultry subjects. A call
*• • •
will be made at Joe Bryant's Damar I The kitchen improvement contest been passing the winter months in
iscotta Mills at 10, AM. Here will ! closes June 30. Improvements need ' Borton have returned here for the
be seen the new method of poultry [ to be completed by this time. ! summer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Monaghan have
house ventilation which proved so ' Sketches also need to be made showsatisfactory to him this past winter. ! ing the kitchen as It was before any returned to their home In WaterHe is also conducting a barracks work was done on it and the im j town, Mass.
Myron Wiley spent the weekend In
house tert on his old hens. During provements made. A record of ex
the day calls will also be made at penditures should be carefully . Vlnalhaven guest of his sister Mrs.
Florence Erickson.
Edgar Smith's, North Edgccomb. and itemized.
Charles Rawley entertained 40
Mrs. Hannah Hendrickson's, Weak , The Maine State Farm pureau
Aina. Both are conducting barracks | Federation is awarding seven cash guests from Augusta Wednesday of
house tests. Dinner will be at Edgar j prizes to the seven best kitchens in last weex, members of the class of
which his granddaughter Marion
Smith's farm.
the State. They are first $10; second
• • • •
j Wallace is one of the graduates on
$5; five prizes of $2 each. The
County Agent Wentworth's sched following are enrolled in the contest June 14.
Mr. and M;s. Edgar Brown of
ule for the coming week is: Monday, for Knox-Lincoln counties. Mrs.
oommittee meeting, Dresden at L. Alice True, Hope; Mrs. Florence Rockport visited their mother last
A. Bailey's; Tues ay, Aina, Lon t Calderwood. Burkeitville; Mrs. Lue j Friday.
T h ; quarry at Willardham has
Jewett'ii; Wednesday, Boothbay at : Day Boothbay; M!s. Grace Dowd.
George Reed's; Thursday, Damaiis- ' Dresden and Norris Waltz, Damari closed d.wn for a short time.
M s. Margaret Watts, daughter
cotta, Norris Waltz; Friday White- scotta for Damariscotta community
and husband of Waltham, Mass., are
field, Fred Law's. These meetings kitchen.
guests of Mrs. Walter Ulmer for a
will start at 9, AM. standard.
short vacation.
Tuesday night a talk on poultry
PL E A SA N T PO IN T
Mi's Harriett Long Is in New York.
will be given at Bunker Hill Grange
George Allen is boa ding at Nelson
at 8 standard, and Wednesday night
Among those from this place who
hens will be selected at George attended the launching of the yacht Gardner's in Martinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick MacKenzie
Hausen's for the barracks house test. ■of Mr. and Mrs Albert 8. Gould in
Saturday. June 23, will be the 4 H Thomaston were Capt. and Mrs , of Bridgeport, Conn., are expected
Leslie O. Young and Mr. and Mrs. to arrive at their cottage in a few
club field day a t Union.
. . . .
I days.
Wilbur Morse.
Mrs. Elmer Smith and daughter
Miss
Ella
Maloney
of
Portland
4 II Club Notes
who has been in the Maine General Marion Wallace of Augurta were
The baking conte-t and style dress Hospital due to an accident received
{uests at Wan-e-set Inn one day last
revue contests will be held July 31 in some time ago, is now here with her
I week.
Waldoboro
,
brother William G. Maloney and
Rev. Mr. Barton and his sister Miss
• • • •
I
family.
Sadie Barton of Houlton, were in an
Geraldine Giffo d of New Harbor
Mrs. Mildred Marshall and Mrs. automobile accident one day last
wins the blue 4 H Judging champion Mildred Pottle were in Thcmaston
}week. Miss Barton was quite badly
ribbon for 1834 in the Lincoln Gills last week Wednesday.
j injured, Mr. Barton e.caping with
4 H club. Seven girls judged hemmed
Mrs. Nora Ulmer has been seriously slight bruises ana lacerations. Both
patches and each received a score j 111 at the home of her sister Mrs.
were rushed to Knox Hospital. The
over 90 points. This club conte-t is Susan Davis in Rockport', while visltcar was a complete wieck. The
one of the best ever held in Knox and , ing there, and attended by a physi
cause of thv accident was a bee sting
Lincoln counties. Mrs. Lida Fillmore cian. She is improving now and has
ing him behind the ear, and losing
is the local leader of this club.
returned home.
control of the car it ran into a tree
• • • •
The men In this community have
Alford Lake 4 H club at the Head . painted the fence at the Pleasant
WES1 WALDOBORO
of the Lake In 'Hope recently ' View cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs Merritt Clark and son
organized with Mrs. Lura Norwbod
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lufkin of j Donald of Tenant's Harbor were releader and Justine Norwood, her as I North Cushing and Mr. and Mrs. | cent callers at Byron Mills.
Mrs. Viola Kuhn, Mrs. Mary Kaler,
sistant. The club officers for the La wrest on Creamer of South Cush
year are: President, Monda Rolfe; ing. were recently overnight guests I Miss Althea Kaler and Owen Wins| low were Portland visitors Saturday.
vice president, Jennie Rolfe; secretary of Mr. and Mrs. Riley Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Creamer and
Justine No:wood; flag bearer, Esther
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis and
Norwood; treasurer, Gertrude Rolfe; Melba Ulmer were in Friendship Mrs. Angclia Creamer visited rela
tives in Damariscotta Sunday.
cheer leader, Jack Rolfe; club re Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. Annie Nash was a Rockland
porter. Bertha Rolfe. There are ten
Gwendolyn Stimpson had as over
members, eight girls taking the night guests last week, Eleanor Orne visitor Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Flank Sheffield of
cooking and housekeeping project . Tuesday and Bernice Orne Thursday.
Worcester, Mass., spent the weekend
with Mrs. Sheffield's mother Mrs.
Viola Kuhn.
Mrs. Karl Hoffses and Mrs. Stan
ley Vannah were Rockland visitors
Saturday.
OFFERS
The West Waldoboro schoolhouse
is receiving a coat of paint.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Winchcnbach
spent Saturday evening with Sarah
j Eugley a t Waldoboro.
A Home Company and Local Investment
Eugene Winchenbach and Eben
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Wallace recently made a trip to
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
Georgetown.
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of
Thomaston have been passing sev
P ar V alue $100. D ividends payable quarterly,
eral days at their home here.
February, May, A ugust an d Novem ber 1st, Callable
Mrs Martha Genthner and daugh
as a whole or in part a t $ 105 a share.
ter of Waldoboro visited relatives in
T his stock, issued u n d er the approval of the
this place last Thursday.
Public U tilities C om m ission is offered to investors
Floyd Elwell of Bath spent the
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miller.
yielding a little m ore th an 6 % per annum .
Mr. and Mrs. John Johannison of
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
Waterville visited relatives here Sun
the office of the com pany, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
day.
land, M aine.
Mrs. Gladys Alley and daughter
.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
and Mr. Young of Cushing were call
1 0 9 -8 -tf
ers at Clayton Littlehale's Sunday,

Its Six Per Cent
Cumulative Preferred Stock

CARS

PR IC ES IN HISTORY

there were those who claimed that
the youngsters were entitled to see
the parade and since it has been
on the shelf so many years there
are thousands who have never seen
one of the gorgeous spectacles.
So when the Downie Circus comes
here along with Jack Hoxie, famous
screen star, who appears In person,
the Hanr.eford family and the hun
dreds of other stars the street pa
rade will be an added attraction.—
adv.

• • «• *

CAMDEN-ROCKLAND WATER CO

NOW.. .NASH-BUILT

AT THE LOWEST

Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau
Improving Home Grounds is the
subject of extension work this week.
A. D. Nutting forestry specialist, ifi
hts talks stressed the need of plantings about farm buildings. He also
showed how this could be done with
out too much expense to the home
owner. The use of native plants and
shrubs was brought into his talk.
Many demonstrations were started
and questions were asked by others
who were planning some work next
year.
• • • •
Many requests have been received
by County Agent Wentworth for con
trol of cut worms. Poison b.an mash
is recommended, made as follows:
1 lb. bran, 1 ounce or 2 ounces arsenic
of lead, Vi cup molasses, 1 qt. water.
Larger amounts 20 lbs. bran, 2 lbs.
arsenic of lead. 2 lemons or oranges,
2 qts. molasses and 3 gallons water.
Material should be placed around
plants at night.
Caution, this
material is poisonous to children and
live stock and should be handled with
care. Either cover with boards oi
remove from the garden. Cut worms
feed only at night.
• • • •
For cucumber spot which has
caused a great deal of trouble the
past few years, spray plants about
once a week with Bordeaux or dust
with copper lime dust.

ISLE A U H A U T

SO U T H THOM ASTON
Mrs. LeRoy Wiggin, Mrs. Elizabeth
Babb and Harold Coombs were
guests of William Clements on a sev
eral days motor trip to Boston laM
week.
Earl Anderson of Stratford. Conn.,
was called here Wednesday by the
funeral of his grandfather F:ank
Wade.
Mrs. Jennie Clark who spent the
winter in Camden with her daugh
ter Mrs. Arthur Foster has opened
her home here for the summer.
Friends will be glad to learn that
Harry Smith was able to come from
Rockland one day last week to visit
his father who is confined to his bed.
There will b; a meeting of the
Farm Bureau Friday in the Grange
hall with "Happy Healthy Grow.ng
Children," as the subject. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend and
mothe.s especially are urged to be
present.
Saturday afternoon the Pine Tree
Girl? 4-H Club hold their regular
me"tin.g in the Grarge hall. M rs
Spalding. Stale clothing specialist,
will be present and give a dem on:na
tion on "Color and Line in Drf s."
All the women in town are cordial
ly invited to attend. Meolirg begins
at 1 o'clock sharp davlight a
speake s leave at 2 for anothei
meeting.
Beginning June 17 there will be a
preaching service in the church every
Sunday night with Rev, Cecil Witham as pa'tor.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sncw ard
daughter Carline of Portland were
calling on friends here last Sui:< l)
They were accompanied by Mr.
Snow's mother Mrs Georgia Erow.
who has made them an extended
visit and has now opened her home
here for the summer.
The following delegation of mem
bers fiom Wessawe keag Grange a t
tended Pomona Saturday a t Vinalhav.-n, making the trip on the steam
er Castine with 114 Grangers on the
excursion: Ethan Rowell, Mis
Louise Butler. F.ank Stanton, Scott
PicklifT, Charles Rackliff, Maurice
Racklifl, Elsie Rackliff. Maralyn
H oper. Ma-Jorie Sleeper. Mary
Sleeper, Charles Watts, Sr.. Charles
Watts, J!., Floyd Rackliff and Allard
Pierce.
• • • •
Frank S. Wade
In the death of Frank S. Wade. 86.
which occurred June 3. South Thom
aston losqs one of its oldest citizens
Mr. Wade was the sen of John and
Mary Ann Wade, and a lifetime resi
dent of this town. In 1870 he was
married to Miss Fannie Brown. Two
children were born to them, a
son William and daughter Georgia,
both of whom died many years ago.
Mr Wade had always been associ
ated with the granite business and
at one time as a member of the
firm of Brown & Wade, carried on a
thriving Independent stone business
which furnished employment for 20
or more men. He was able to work
at his trade of stone cutter until
three years ago, when he worked for
Hollis Oillchrest in Thoifiaston.
Funeral services were held from
his late residence Wednesday of last
week with the Odd Fellow Lodge of
ficiating. assisted toy Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald of Rockland. The floral
tributes were numerous and especial
ly beautiful.
Mr. Wade Is survived by one grand
son Earl Anderson of Connecticut,
his wife who was critically ill a t the
time of his death having since passed
away, June 14. In Mr. Wade's last
days he could not have received
more tender care if he had had an
own daughter, than was bestowed
by Mis. Eben Elwell, and who also
cared for Mrs. Wade in the same
sympathetic and efficient manner.

$77C —
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KOCKLAND NASH COMPANY

PRICES REDUCED!
PONTIAC 8
DOW N

40

$

ON

ALL

M ODELS

THE GREATEST VALUE IN THE LOW-PRICED FIELD!

NOW ONLY ‘675

AND
UP

List price, Pontiac, Mich. With standard extra equipm ent, $33.00 additional. Pontiac ia a General Motors Value.

E f f e c tiv e i m m e d i a t e l y , P o n t i a c
a n n o u n ce s a sw eeping price red u c
tion on ev ery c ar in th e P o n tiac line.

Nothing Changed but the Price
In making this sensational price reduction,
Pontiac further announces that the big, beauti
ful Pontiac Eight has not been cheapened in
any way . . . nothing has been omitted , . .
nothing has been changed but the price!

Same Car...Same Performance
Same Ecowmy...butaNew Value
The Pontiac Eight, now listing at $40 less, is
the identical car that has thrilled thousands of
owners with its remarkable smoothness, ease
of riding and exceptional economy. It has the
same 117-inch wheelbase, Kfcee-Action wheels,
True-Course steering, powerful Bendix brakes,
Fisher bodies and Fisher No Draft ventilation.
Before you buy any car, SEE and DRIVE the
low-priced, economical Pontiac Eight!

OWNERS SAY 16 TO 18 MILES TO THE GALLON

G R O SS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Condon of
Thomaston were callers Sunday at
Mr. and Mrs Melvin Genthner's.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Morse and chil
dren of the village were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs Frank Simmons.
Mrs. Annie Stahl ar.d Villa and
Ralph Stahl of Broad Cove visited
last week Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. William Gross.
Mrs. Clarence Richards and chil
dren of Friendship have been re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
G e n th n e r.

I
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Notices of A p p o intm ent

DAD DOESN’T FORGET MOTHER’S DAY

D 0 Q B S O p £ N tA N O 7 P M .

CIRCUS A T PL E A SA N T ST. CIRCUS GROUNDS
63-73

Lobster
Special!

I. Charles L. Veazie. R egister of Pro
bate for the County of Knox, In the,
S ta te of Maine, hereby certify th a t In
th e following estates th e ' persons were
appointed
A dm inistrators.
Executors,
I G uardians and C onservators and on th e
I dates hereinafter n a m e d :
RUBY H. BERRY, la te of Camden, de
ceased. May 1. 1934. C larence M Howes
j of Liberty, was ap p o in ted Exr. and
qualified by filing bond o n same date.
SAMUEL W. KENT, la te of Vlnalhaven.
deceased. May 1. 1934. R alp h J. Bickford
of Vlnalhaven. was ap p o in ted Exr., and
. qualified by filing bond on same date
LINDON M. JOHNSON, late of Appleton. deceased. May 1, 1934. Nellie M.
Johnson of A ppleton, was appointed
Exx.. and qualified by filing bond on
1 sam e date
EDNA F. SPEAR, la te of Union, d e
ceased, April 17. 1934. F red A Spear of
Union, was appointed Admr. c.t.a. and
qualified by filing bond May 1, 1934.
HENRIETTA BERRY, late of Rock
land. deceased. April 17, 1934. Mabel
P ra tt Strong of R ockland was appointed
j Exx . and qualified by filing bond May
1 15**1934.**
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EDGAR L DAGGETT, late of U nion.
were given by Judje Dwinal. Capt djnner included fruit cup, roasted
TWO APARTMENTS at 21 T alb o t Ave..
ACRE FAKM at Lincolnville Center deceased. Will a n d P etition for P ro b ate
John Brown. Albert Elliot. Cleve- chiCken, w’hipped potato, green bears, to let. one fu rn ish ed MRS C F. SIM- for sale Six-room house, ell, barn, all j thereof, asking th a t th e same m ay be
,
12-TI
>d rep air
Also all farm in g tools. proved and allowed and th a t L etters
land Sleeper and E. Stewart Orb?ton.
salad, strawberry mallow, cup MONS Tel 8-R
. Included. A rtesian well. J T estam entary Issue to William F H atch.
An optimistic spirit prevailed. Don- caltes and cQfjee. n i e next meeting n o rS ^ Rha?h’NJa rac eetfu rra^ e e™ a t 's o R'I>aty of e tcwood,
some lum ber, orchard of W ashington h e being the E xecutor
aid Whitney was chairman a n d 1will be held June 20. a t the Lobster porch, o atn . garage lu rn a te ,e ;L _ a x _ « u in(J henhoUM> T h ree-q u arter mile from nam ed...........................
. .ithout
..
In said Will, w
bond.
P leasant St. In q u ire a t 23 AYE3BURY
Maurice Lindsey secretary.
p'l
tofllce.
stores
and
good schools. InPot. Friendship.
ST Tel. 958-J.
69-tf ■ulre a t 105 WASHINGTON
ALFREDS
D
GRIFFIN,
late of R ock
ST., Cam  land. deceased
Miss Nellie Gardiner will arrive
DAILY SERVICE TO THE
Will
and
P
n for
Nelson Thompson of Dorchester.
TENEMENT at 22 Myrtle S t
seven den, Me.
71-82 P robate thereof, asking th a t etitio
ISLANDS. EXCEPT SUNDAY
th e sam e
home from Castine today.
rooms, electric lights, flush closet first
Mass.,
is
passing
a
few
days
with
.
y
o
u
m
e
p
i
a
u
u
l
i
i
£
t
u
act>
y
o
u
may
be
proved
an
d
allowed
and
th
a
t
Mrs Bdward Robinson and son
FOR VINAL1IAVEN, NORTH
floor, p len ty n t closet room
newly
'• ‘ns and fowl call PE'l'EP. ED L etters T estam en tary Issue to M ilton
papered an d p ain ted . Adu.t j conic with V4RO6.
HAVEN ANO STONINGTON
Edward arrived in town Thursday his mother. Mrs. Annie Thompson
Tel 806-J. Rockland.
66-tf M Griffin, of Rockland, he being th e
Loomis
Young
of
Blaine
is
visiting
children
of
gram
m
ar
or
h
ljh
school
age
and have opened their summer home
Effective May 31 to Sept. 15, 1914
It'R E E PAIRS m atched horses, two ®’ £ .u to r nam ed ln sald Wl11' » lth o u t
only Apply on th e prcml: e 24 M yrtle
friends in town.
on Main street.
St R ent reasonable, water paid.
68-tf Ingles, reven mowers new an d used. Dona
Standard Time (add one hour to the
Mr
and
Mrs.
K.
L.
Deymore
of
new and used. C M
AUGUSTA PALMER RICHMOND, late
Tae Friendly Club will picnic at
following schedules for Daylight
ATTRACTIVE first floor npo-’ m e n t to let our horse rakes,
Union. Me
Tel 17-3. 70*72 1 of Rockport, deceased.
Will an d PeMrs. Matie Spalding's cottage. Holi Freeport, who have pxssed the win a t 34 P leasan t St., five rooms a id b ath. iUROESS.
Saving Time)
;------ —7-------J—----- — titlo n for P ro b ate thereof, asking th a t
ter
in
Florida,
were
in
town
Sunday
MISS ANNE V FLINT 32 School St
day Beach, Wednesday evening,
P laa° n _5?Sd ro u d ltio n for th e same may pe proved and allowed M orning Planes
Tel.
1013-M
65tf
recv..
Also
Vlctrola
w
ith
excellent
and
th
a
t
L
etters
T
estam
entary
Issue
to
will all who can furnish or desire
V lnal'n,
7.15 AM.
Call a t 70 SOUTH MAIN ST . or H Bradford R ichm ond of Rockport, he Leave
UNFURNISHED f.partm»nt t o let. four
transportation please communicate
NORTH HAVEN
613-R
70-72 I being the E xecutor nam ed ln said Will Rockland. 7.00 A M. No. Haven. 7.25 A M.
rooms and b ath , ga- and f-i"k -love f u r
Passengers
to
an
d
from
S
tonin
g to n
with Mr. Leach.
DRY FITTED hard wood $8 cord; w ith o u t bond.
nished. $5 week. V. F. STUDLEY. 283
m u st make reservations one-half h o u r
Mrs. Edith Leadbetter. Mrs. Frank Main S t.. R ockland Tel. 1151
Eugene Closson of WhltlnsvlUe,
67-tf mixed $5 50 cord load. F. V. ERICKSON.
ESTATE WALTER V. GLEASON, late ln advance, to in su re prom pt service o n
70*72 . of Union, deceased. Petition for A dm in th e m orning plane.
Mass, has joined his family at Her Waterman and Edna Waterman were
PARTIES desiring wel* I’’rnl*ned com  n F D. 2. Box 65. W arren. Me.
Rcckland visitors Thursday.
fortable rooms for summer m n th s or
FOR SALE—Values P ure Lard, 2 lbs istration. asking th a t Herbert L. G rin 
bert Newbert's, Mill River.
Ju n e 4 to Sept. 15, 1934
of Union, or some other su ita b le NoonEffective
'"
20
lb.
$169;
Native
P
otatoes
Planes Leave
The Knox County Ministerial As- longer. Applv to MRS W S WHITE. 29 ’ uliel. peck 21c; Native Pea Beans.85c5 nell
The Pirates and Battery F have
person be ap p o in ted Adiflr., w ith o u t Rockland 1100 AM. S to n g 'n , 11.30 AM .
Be«ch St. Tel. 719
62-tf
planned for two games of baseball j rociation will be entertained Monday
'. 29c ; Native Jo h n so n o r Kldnev bond.
N. Haven. 11.15 A M. V ln al'n
1145 AM .
GARAGE to let on G:a<e « t. near Beans. 10 lbc. 69c; Rolled O ats. 6 lbs. 25c;
Sunday, beginning a t 1 p. m.
by the North Haven Church. If the
ESTATE WILLIAM E INGRAHAM, late
High
Apply
43
Park
St
MRS
C.
B.
i.a n u la te d Meal. 10 lbs 29c; Fancy Mo- of Rockland, deceased. Petition fo r Li A fternoon Planes Leave
Prof Edgar Lineken is returning weather is propitious the trip across SHAW.
58-tf 'a res 57c a gal; N. B C. Soda Crackers cense to sell c e rta in Real Estate, s itu  Rockland. 4 00 P M . S tonlng'n. 4 25 PM.
to Burlit|5ton, Vt., today after a j the bay will be made in the SeaN Haxcn. 4 12 P M . V lnal’n .
4 35 P M .
69 P e-k St. garage w ith office to 1 ’b box 45c; Salt Pork. 4-5 lb. strips ated ln Rockland and fully described
visit to hts former home here.
Coast Mission boat Sunbtam. A pic- let.ATsize
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
’
overall 224x60 ft $7 a week. •I’ lb ; S ugar. 25 lb. bags $123, 10 lb. ln 'a id P etition. Presented by R obert U.
Sunday night sch ed u le same as weekday
Eariier days are recalled by the nie dinner with steamed slams will V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St Tel. 1154 bags 49c; Confectioners or Brown Sugar. Collins of R ockland. Admr. c.t.a.
Effective J u n e 1 to Sept. 15
66-tf H: 1 lb. packages. 43c. G rah am Flour.
ESTATE W III.IAM I. LAWRY. late cf
amateur chcus on the bac.: porch of be served out on the island, and then
23c. B u tter or Table Salt. 10 lb.
Leave
HOUSE to let at 52 Stitftihet St., oil ’'••gs 79c A rm our’s Big Ben Soap. 6 bars W arren, deceased. Petition for A ppolnt- Rockland. 8 00 A.M. S tonlng'n. 8 30 A.M.
Frank H. Jordan's home Thursday, the plan is to take the guests on an
n 'k in g th a t Ni
m odern im provement*, garage tic. W arehouse open daily u n til 6 p. m .
Three young misses. Glenlce Ler- auto ride around the island. Those burner,
4.15 A.M. N. Haven. 8 45 A M.
Crawford of
W arren be ap p o in ted Vlnal'n.
privilege. A C McLOON 33 Grove St. ........ day evenings until 9 p. m. STOVER TrnTtVe
Sundays
mond. Louisa Ashron. and Evcy>l having cars who can assist with flhem Tel. 253-M.
66-tf 7Z2D MG. CO., on track 85 Park St. ir u s iw
No
noon
plane
u n less chartered or p re- >
ESTATE FRANK E POST, late of arranged for p arty
Elwell gave a cred.tabie performance are to report to Mr Huse. The
a t 1200.
70-72
of five passengers.
hEATED ap a iln irn te »
ru. IOUI
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Allow
Sale of candy was a feature. Thom- church committee is Miss Jennie •ooms. Applv at CAM'
ROCKSTANLEY C. BOYNTON CO.
MEAT MARKET equipm ent for sale— ance presented by Ju lia A. P o st of
66-tf
aston once was considered one of Beverage. Mis.s lea Beverage. Alton LAND WATER CO. Tel R31
’ in good condition. N atio n al Cash Rockland, widow.
C harter trip s arran g ed to all p o in ts
THE I.. E GRIFFIN hom e »l 25 Jamea E ? ’i ter .01 to $9; m eat b ench, m eat
the b:st show place in the state. Calderwood. About 40 people are exESTATE CLARA LOUISE SPEAR, late in Maine. Day o r n ig h t phone 547 or
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood floors, V irk, m eat saw, m eat knives, m eat | of Rockland, deceased
547-2. Tickets and d etails Burpee F u rn i
First
and
F
in
al
with circuses annually. The town peeled.
>aver. set spring scales, m rket ref rig- j account p resen ted for allowance by tu re Co.
lights large lot
P ru e r ig h t
66-tf
had numerous youthful performers.
Services Sunday; Church ' chool ai •lectrlc
4pply to M. M GRIFFIN Rjw xiand. Me ” itor. (ice > a dandy; m eat grinder, bacon W inifred S L eighton. Exx.
Planes leave Tillson’s Wharf
’!
rr. m olasses pum p, sausage stuffer. |
M and Mrs. J. W. Lineken and ' io; worship with sermon a t 11: young
26-tf
E3TATE
ABBIE
F.
WALL,
late
of
•nr’- ta p e m olstencr. Apply A. C Mcdaughter of Worcester. Mass., are people at .30; evening service. 7 30 j
LODN CO., w harf store, McLoon wharf Thom aston, deceased. First and F inal
visiting
Mr. Lineken's brother, m the morning the pastor will preach
__________________________________ 70-72 Account p resented for allowance by
* * * *
Josephine B. S tone of Thom aston. Exx.
Frank Lineken, and sister. Mrs. a springtime sermon. “The Sewer."
FOR SALE—Casco P ain ts all colors, for
ESTATE FRANK T. PEARSONS, of St.
Arthur J. Henry.
At night. "Life? W hat is it all
Inside an d Outside. To Introduce Casco
n ilnts to th is territory, we will for the George. P etitio n for License to sell ce r
The Beta Aloha Club wiy be guests about?” Some fine services are ex- ' Sum m er C ottages
tain
Real E state, situ ated ln St. George
next 30 days sell this regular high grade
of Mrs. Vera Robinson a t the Davis pected on Sunday.
w
*************-1
*
-**
•
•
•
R
paint, all colors, for €1.79 per gallon, and fully described ln said p etitio n .
Presented
by V in cen t A. Miller, of W ater
- -- -- ■--------- = ------=
cottage. Cooper's Beach, next Frlcan s 59c. Regular price, $2.25 per
FURNISHED ro tta?e f »r ‘” lr nt Holi •’’art
’i on.
Here is your o p p o rtu n ity to bury. Conn. G dn.
day. Please take dishes.
over to Miss Aicada Hall the $20 day Beach. Owl's Head. PHONE 750-R.
FRED A BLACKINGTON. late of R o ck 
V nt up. Inside or O utside, and save
67-tf
M rs Eizabuth McCoy h leaving
Will and P etitio n for
nn^y. Each gallon of Casco High Grade land. deceased.
today upon her return to Chicago. , prom.sed h - tn.s yea. lor her ""FURNISHED COTT AG 2 fa r sale, six lint
will cover about 250 square feet, Probate thereof, asking th a t th e sam e
von
w
a
n
t
the
best
p
a
in
t
th
a
t
will
m
ay
be
proved
an
d
allowed and th a t L e t
. •
Beach.
Sunday school will meet at the orthe tra music, an expense not met ••*'ms and r’'” n.
reasonable.
LENA II. SARGENT. •ear. try Casco. $1.79 per gallon, during ters T estam en tary Issue to E thel M.
Fed'’ attd Church at 9.45 a m At |,y any appropr.ation. thus making Price
;are of C ourier-G azette
71-tf
i s sale. STOVER FEED MFO. CO . on C onnon of Rockland, she being th e
Jumbo Doughnuts
11 o'clock the children's day service return for her many services to the
83 P ark St. Tel. 1200. Warehouse Executrix nam ed in said Will, w ith o u t
Vrrsh Every Morning 25c Doxen
COTTAGE a t G in n ’s Point n ear Cres -iek
non daily u n til 6 p. m.. S atu rd ay eve- bond.
will b? held in the auditorium. This (
cent
Beach,
e
e
trinity,
a
i
’c
ion
well,
70-72
PIES, CAKES. FIG SQUARES
CHARLES S. PARSONS, late of N orth ,
service is entitled “Jesus Calls the a"soc.at;on in Its various money garage, to let for seasen or by m onth. itngB u n til 9 p . n r
FAILLE FARM I n N orth C ushing. 35 Haven, deceased. Will and P e titio n fo ri
Children," and all clases will be iep- raisin j efforts. M is Hall and the U_F GINN. 97 P itt St To t nnd. 69*74
Beggs’ H om e Cooking
B uildings reasonably good repair; Probate thereof, asking th a t th e sam e
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Ro< k lan d . Me,, ?•res.
re-ent.ed in i t The evening service teachers co-op?rated with the Asacre field, apple trees, blackberries. may be proved and allowed and t h a t J 716 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
sale, six rooms and oain electric T-pberries.
L etters T estam en tary Issue to C arrie A.
five
room
house,
w
ith
unwill be at 7 o c.ock, the subject Be- socjation committee in putting on for
;ights. h o t and cold water f ’lly fu r ’” 5 h rd ch am b ors. fine river view. E Parsons, of N orth Haven, she being th e
lieving for ourselves."
'
.
nished. For cash priced verv ow S W
Thom aston.
62-73 Executrix n am ed in said Will, w ith o u t i
The summer schedule cf service.; that remarkab.y fine show, ana fee LITTELL. 138 Mv 1n St Rac 1:1and 66-tf •
bond.
FOR SALE--All the well know n standN A T IV E
goes Into effect at the Church of St. well repaid for their efforts. In adSHORE property at Ash P oint, priced •-'!
CHARLES H. WILEY, late of S t 3
b ran d s of beer, ale an d health
John Baptist tomorrow: 7.20 a. m . i
'(o , his , hc £um of $io wa-, ow for Im m ediate sale. See I)R. N. A. I Inks,
George,
deceased. Will and P etitio n for
by th e bottle or by th e case,
FOGG.
R
o
c
k
la
n
d
.___
__
59-tf
holy communion; 9 a m., church
.
,
.
hv
’-•r ard Beer and Half Stock Ale—Schlltz Probate thereof, asking th a t th e sam e
rchcoi; 10 a. m.. choral eucharirt; !reaUzcd from the £a! . ° f C3nd-' by
SIX ROOM cottage at Cooper’s Beach, Beer—Blue Ribbon Beer—Budw elser Beer may be proved and allowed an d That .
for
sale
or
to
let.
electric
"lights,
nice
U arrag an sett Ale — Pickwick Ale — Letters T estam en tary issue to F ra n k A. 1 Arriving Daily in Large Quantities
7 30 'p. m.. evensong and sermon. <Mrs. Singer. Miss McPhail and Miss water. CALL 178-R
69-71 ’’irtrm o u th Ale—Consum ers Ale—Jacob Wiley of St. George, he being th e E xecu- ■
The sacrament o f ' baptism will be Washburn. thU being applied toRuperts Beer—Old Hom estead Ale—U ti to r nam ed ln said Will, w ithout bond.
Just th e R ight Size
ESTATE MARY E. WIOOIN-SPEAR.
ca Club Pilsnei Beer—G inger Ales—Cll, administered at the evening service ; warcj tjje fUnc, for payment of the
late
of
Rockland,
deceased.
F
irst
a
n
d
ru
o
t
C
lub
and
Canada
Dry—Moxie
and
Sunday. June 24. Is St John Bap,
..
. ..
FISH PEDDLERS!
-• * '■' •'inc Ju ices. If you use any of th e Final Account presented for allowance by 1
ttsfs Day and therefore the Patronal ta-ance due on the automobile
4 •'hove b ran d s of health clrlnks for enter- Georgia Wlggin Glovef, of Rockland. Exx. 1
Drive Down and Load I'p
ta'n ln g o r serving w ith your meals, we
' Feast cf»St. John's parish. The 10 bought last year.
ESTATE SARAH F GETCHELL. late
Quick Service
r an supply you promptly. Cace lots dc- of Rockland, deceased. First an d F in al 1
a. nj. choral eucharist of this day will I Mrs. Edward Newcombe. the As' e-ed free in city lim its, m ail cr tele- Account presented for allowance by J
•
be that of St. John Baptist with spe- S0;iati0n'S vice president, who had
n'lone orders Allied.
W arehouse open E rnestine G etchell of Rockland. Exx.
LADIES—Reliable ban
at Rock rWly u n til 6 p. m . S atu rd ay evenings
cial festal adornment. The 7.30
<
. .
ESTATE ALFRED TOLMAN. la te of
a. m., service will be th at of the general supervision of all the details land H air Store. 24 Elni Si Mmi order® • n t 1 9 p. m STOVER FEED MFO CO . North
deceased. First and F in al !
solicited. H. C RHODES
I>l 519-J.
on track 86 Park St. Tel. 1200.
70-72 AccountHaven,
TEL. 1191
T IL L SO N AVENUE
presented^ for allowance by
fourth Sunday after Trinity. The in staging the “Frolic." acknowledges
66-tf
FOR SALE—Carload lots direct to you F rank H. In g rah a m of Rockland. Adm r
R O C K L A N D , ME.
evening service will congfst of a gratefully the aid of so many loyal
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED. Called m.-’ans big savings, and c u ttin g your feed
ESTATE BERNET HARRY LUNDERN.
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Waldoboro

THOM ASTON

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

WANTED

TO LET

WITHAMS LOBSTER POUND
A T LINCOLNVILLE BEAC H

OPENS SUNDAY
Lobsters Served In Every Form
Telephone Camden 8 5 1 7

SPECIAL SA T U R D A Y ONLY
TO M ATO PL A N T S, 28 CENTS DOZEN

Let Us Plant Your
Window Boxes For You
H e re are some suggestions—
P in k G eranium sP e tu n ia s
A geratum
' Fuchsias
H eliotrope
Lobelia (com pact and trailing)
Ivy G eranium
V inca
G e rm a n Ivy
A n ti for very shady spots in your b o x or garden
— T u b e ro u s Rooted B egonias
SEEDLINGS
M arigold
Golden G leam
A frican
Josephine
D w arf French
M exican
A m uch advertised and attractive novelty this year
“C oltness Hybrid D ahlias"
E arlian a Tom ato P lan ts

S I L S B Y ’S
FLOWER SH O P AND GREENHOUSE
T E L E P H O N E 318-W
R O CK LA N D

HADDOCK

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL
BANK

MISCELLANEOUS

FEYLER’S

g

Established 1825

WHEN

I 8 School Street,

t s a

a

r &

r w

s

followed by the sermon and adoration of the Most Blissed Sacrament.
A silver offering will be taken.
e . . o

He W A S

65

He raid his last Annual Premium on a Tw enty Payment Life I n 
surance Policy. He was th en beyond the, insurable age, but he w a n t
ed to f till keep putting by the S96.II0 p<r year th a t his Life Insurance
had co t him. So he com m enced to deposit S8.00 per month w ith
th e Rockland Loan & B uilding Association. T hat was in May, 1924,
and now he has a deposit of $1274.16. T his man is in excellent
hi alth and confidently expects te continue h is payments two years
inorc when he will receive S1GCO.OO. This in stan ce may attract the
a tten tion of others beyond the insurable age. but who still wish to
continue payments to w hich they have becom e accustomed. Here
is a n institution which extends them the opportunity. The con
d ition s are simple and we will gladly explain them to any one who
is interested.

I

T

f t

Rockland, M aine
51S‘.f

read the courier-gazette want ads

■* -

» ■ » -

J them all Special mcnt.on must be
: made of the excellent setting for
, „Sally In Our Aney," designed by
I Miss Nanina Comstock; the lumber
Mary Helpers In “Spring Frolic" 1for this was donated and delivered
That the delightful "Spring Frolic" by the Prison through the courtesy
of the grade scholars May 18 was a of Mr. Hopkins; and among Miss
financial success as well is shown by Comstock's many helpers were
the fact that the net to the Nurse Marian Felt, Genevieve Bradlee,
Association will be about $33. after Carleen Davis and Beile Coates.
Among those who greatly aided
paying the expenses and turning
Mrs. Frank Elliot and Mrs. Percy
Averill in the making of costumes
were Mrs. Allyne Peabody. Mrs.
Strout Insurance Agency
J. Walter Strout Alfred M. Strout , Evelyn Snow, Mrs, Wilbur Strong,
' Mrs. O. F. Cushing. Miss Washburn,
Insurance In all its branches
Probate Bonds
Notary Public ] Mrs. Collamore, Miss Myrna CopsVinal Building Phone 158
i land. Mrs. Hathorne and Mrs.
110 MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME. j Davison. The make-up artists were
i Miss Pillsbury, Miss Kirkpatrick and
’ Miss Comstock; Mrs. Lakeman was
I of great assistance in the children's
SH OES TA PPE D
ANU HEELED
1dances; Arthur Stevens handled the
New Shoes for Men and Women
: lights, and Charles Winchenbach was
unfailingly helpful. To these and
PENTTILA’S
91 Main Street, Thomaston
i the many others Mrs. Newcombe ex
REPAIRING
SHINING presses the thanks of the committee.

for and vdelivered. G u aran tee to cut.
One
p air
scissors
f h a n e t.e d
free.
GEORGE T. WADE. 9C CcnulCn
St.
Phone 180-R
69*74
LAWN MOWERS hharpeivxi—called for
and delivered. Lawn roller io let. water
w eight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rock an d .
66-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS » «$u tim es
Prom pt service CRIE HAwnV ARE CO
66-tf
KEYS! KETYS' KEYS! K ey; m ade to
order. Keys .nau» to n
<»u-. when
original keys aie lost H< .. h»- office or
Car. Code books provid* Kry* for all
locks w ith o u t bother
Svlssors and
Knives sharpened Proinm -r'v iee. Rea
sonable prices CRlF «A*nW.*.RJJ CO.
Main St... Rockland Tel ”’’1
66-tf

bill Is a b o u t all the farm er can count late of R ockland, deceased, F irst an d
on ln th ese tlm ee th a t will add m aterlal- F inal Account presented for allow ance
v to h is bank account.
Stover offers by F rank H. Ingraham of R ockland,
•nu t h a t opportunity. ”,uy Stover's Admr.
U^mc Made Feeds because th e y nre betWitness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD.
feeds an d are backed u p by 30 years
n ncrlence In buying, selling and feed- Esquire. Ju d g e of Probate C ourt foP
T g T ry th em today and be convinced. Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
A ttest:
T n ir m oney back if not tho ro u g h ly satCHARLES L. VEAZIE. R egister.
bed. S to v er’s Egg Mash o r Growing
~^cd $2.10. Ju st R ight Egg Mash or
Growing Fred, with Yeast. $2 35: More For
’ ri-.s Egg Mash or Growing Feed, w ith!
F IR S T CLASS
Non^o XX Oil. $2 25; D o v er's Pride 20 i
21% Dairy Feed. $1/
More For Less
TRUCK ING SERVICE
: Dairy Feed. $1.73; F.-rm ers’ Favorite
D.iirv Feed. $159: M F. L S to ck '
A ND F U R N IT U R E M O VERS
P e l $1.59; Stover’s I , c r Hog Feed)
F O S T E R 'S T R A N SFE R
th S ard in e Meal v 'd Milk. $2.10;
F. L. Scratch Feed $ ' O'); M. F L. I
W . R. FOSTER, Prop.
"hick S ta rte r. $2 25; J *. R ig h t Chick •
° ’?rter. w ith Yeast. $2 aO. Agents for i T el. T h o m a sto n 139-3 R ev. C h g .
FOR SALE
Feeds. Wholesale and Retail.
I have fo r sale the largest asso rtm en t n-^Toon
^ O V E R FEED MO. CO., o n track 86
of p lan ts in Knox County
I have all n--k
S t. Tel. 1200.
70-72 |
kinds of an n u al, perennial, ’ock gar
den and vegetable p lants raised from
C
A
M
D
EN
the best seeds obtainable.
I also have Wizard sheen m anure.
The annual canvas for membership
Lime. Bone Meal Peat Moss. Vlgoro. Iron
Dogs. R abbits. T rellises W indow Boxes, ' r - for Community Hospital will beP o ttin g Soil. Wire for Flower Beds, R ub "'n July 9, and continue for two
ber Sprayers, etc.
.
I would like to have you rail an d sec 'VCCKS.
my p lan ts, or If Interested send fo r price
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Cleveland
Successor to Bowes k Crozier
list.
A lot of th ese plants th a t I am selling ''ave returned from a short stay at
9 C la rem o n t St., R ock lan d
thrir
cottage
at
Spruce
Head.
for 25c per dozen, u.i ed to sell from 35c
to 60c per dozen.
Charles Gardiner has returned to
A. F. R u ssell, Jr., Mrs. R u ssell a sst.
P arties o u t of town m u st sen d extra New York after a visit with relatives
m oney for parcel post.
. f
M rs. M in n ie Crozier
I will have bouquets m ade u p all sum - 111 IUW1‘*
m er a t a reasonable prWe
The past grands and past noble
B ra n ch es a t U n io n an d R o ck p o rt
r.EIMJ” L a'hUSan, . H «
crands of Knox-Lincoln Counties
“Hizh.ands“'’Un,y R°al1’ RO" U??i. « i-J "ill meet at Union, Thursday evc- R ockport B r a n c h Tel. C am d en 2350

RUSSELL

FUNERAL HOME

63-8-72 "lng, June 21.

SIMON K. HART
M o n u m e n ts
3 6 S tf
53 P lea sa n t S t. T el. 272M, R ockland

PIL E S
A nd other rectal diseases
T reated W ith o u t Pain
or Loss o f Tim e

DR. JAMES KENT
T E L . 1076
39 UNIO N S T .
RO CK LAN D
lr ts tt
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GREATEST “ALUMNI” NIGHT

WERE MARRIED IN APRIL

Record Attendance and Fine Program Features Friends of Stanley Boynton and Esther Stevens
— High Tribute Paid Anna E. Coughlin
Found a Surprise In Yesterday’s Mails

Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis left
Friday night for Maib'.ehead, Mass.,
to join Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton
on a yacht cruise, the itinerary of
which calls for a trip up the Hud, on,
then back to New London where the
yacht will be stationed during the
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boynton of Lex Harvard and Yale race.
ington, Mass., are at their cottage at
Crtsoent Beach for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Johnson
gave a dinner party Wednesday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henry and ning a t their home 16 Knox street,
children, Clarence, Donald. Florence to announce the engagement of
Katherine and Mary Jean, have re their daughter Barbara Margaret to
turned to Winchester, Mass., after be Howard Swift, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Swift of Warren. The guests
ing guests of Mrs. Janies Donohue.
were Mrs. David Knowlton, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Simmons, Ralph Everett
Miss Mina E. Tower of the high and Robert Johnson, cousins of Miss
school faculty left Friday morning Johnson.
for her home in Adams, Mass. To
day Miss Tower is in Troy attending
Jolly Six Club motored to Warren
graduation exerciss of a technical Thursday and was entertained at
school from which her brother is luncheon by Mrs. Alton Winchengraduating.
paw at the Whispering Willow Inn.
In add ition to personal notaa regard
ing departures and arrivals, th is d ep a rt
m ent e sp ecia lly desires Inform ation of
social h ap p en in g s, parties, m u sica ls, ate.
Notes s e a t by m all or telephone w ill be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE_________________ 770 or 7S1

All attendance records for Rock
The parents of the graduates were
Guests bidden to tonights dancing ticipation in the doings of the younger 1
land High School Alumni Assco'a- ; ‘■pccial guests of the association and party at The Thorndike, by Stanley ; ocial set in which she is a favorite. |
tion were broken last night as 500 | the formality of the receiving line JCrocker Boynton and Esther NickerMr. Boynton, who became a nationformer puoils gathered to pay honor ; was emitted a move which evoked son Stevens, will fin'' wedding cake al figure four years ago when he broke I
to Miss Anna E. Coughlin, retiring ' much favorable comment. The roll among the favors, and the cake will be thc junior transcontinental flight I
after 50 years service in the Rock 1of the classes showed over 40 re- Icut by the hostess, who, it developed record to and from Los Angeles, is a
land Public Schools. On motion of ; mending with Miss Elizabeth Marsh, i yesterday became Mr. Boynton's tride graduate of Lexington High School
ex-Mayor James F. Carver a resolu '71 as the earliest graduate present, in Portsmouth, N. H., April 14.
and after attending two prep schools
tion of appreciation of her services to A telegram was read from Lelia M ., This interesting information was -Erowne-Nicho'.s at Cambridge, and 1
the youth of this and past genera ■Peodspeeches were made bv j learned yesterday through the mails Chauncey Hall in Boston, enrolled in *
tions was parsed with every person Mavor Thurston, Sunt of , ehcols whcn wedding cards read: "Mr. and a Curtiss-Wright flying school. A t1
ln the crowded auditorium standing Toner Principal J E Blaisd-ll. M. Mrs John ollvcr Stevens anno.j n =e Mas achusetts Tech he took a course
in acclamation. This striking testi W. Weymouth, Richard A. Rhodes. ; the m;lrrlSge or thc.- daughter, in aerodynamics, navigation, aviation
monial of the love of a whole ctm - ex-Mayor J. F Carver. Miss Anna E E lhcr Nickerson, to Mr. Star.- (engines) and meteorology. He was
munity was all the more remarsable Coughlin and W. O. Fuller.
I jey Crocker Boynton, on Satur- tiansferred to Rockland in 1930 to
because, with characteristic modesty
Miss Coughiin s brief story of the cay, April fourteenth, nine een hun- clmp'.et? his course, and on Oct. 27
Miss Ccubhlin had asked that ihe | schooldav^of half a century ago was 1died thirty-four, at Portsmouth, N. H. of th at year look off from Rockland !
association make no official mention given an ovation. She presented
PrE£:;nt Qn that oc:!KS-on, with th;; Airport for Los Angeles, seeking to
of her retirement, a wish that was three other members of the class of
happy
couple, were the bridegioom's break the record which had been held
re jected bv the committees.
'84. Mrs. Aldana C. Spear, Mrs: Annie
by Robert Buck of New Jersey.
Tile busincr- session was run Simmons and Mrs. I oul°e Gurdy parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.--Harry EoynThe public followed with immense '
ton
of
Lexington,
Mass.,
and
Mr.
and
through quickly with President M. M. Ingraham of Bangor. The four were
Interest his hazardous flight to the
Mrs.
Stevens.
The
ceremony
was
per
Griffin at the helm. He gave the ad | honor guests of the evening, preced
western shores and there was much
dress of welcome to the class of 1934 ing the meeting with a dinner at the formed by Rev. Frederick H. Young rejoicing when it was learned that he
of
Dixfield.
Me.,
and
added
interest
is
and President Charles Ellis replied. home of Mrs. Spear and topping off
Mrs. Harry Leon who is motoring These
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McCarty go
lent to this statement through the had accomplished the feat in 23 hours
officers were elected for 1935:
Monday to Worcester to attend com i from her home in Charlotte, N. C„ President, R. S. Sherman; vice presi , the happy occasion with a talk fest fact that thc pastor has chartered the and 56 minutes, winning the cham
!
lasting
until
midnight.
mencement a t Holy Cross College, arrives tomorrow to spend the sum  dent, Katherine Veazie; secretary.
airplane for an expedi pionship which has never been wrest
The program was brief but delight- bridegroom's
their son Albert being a member of mer with her mother, Mrs, Amos Margaret Hellier; treasurer, Ruth
tion in August to Grand Falls, Central ed from him. The return flight was
I
ful
in
every
number.
Margaret
made in even faster time—20 hours
the graduating class. The formal ex Fiske, Ingraham Hill.
Dondls; executive committee. Mrs. Winslow presented a graceful aero- | I ibiador, with Mr. Eoyr.ton a.s pilot. and
29 minutes—and when he landed
ercises open Wednesday.
The Grand Falls, as some older read
1
Charlotte
Jackson,
O.
A.
Palmrr,
batic
waltz:
Diane
Cameron
and
William Harms of the Curtis In sti
ers may remember, were discovered by iate one Sunday afternoofi at Rock
Mrs
Helen
Orne,
K.
B.
Crie
and
Mrs.
Earlene
Perry
delighted
the
audi
land Airport it was to receive the 1
Miss Florence J. Emery and Miss tute of Music, Philadelphia, has a r  Nellie Feterson.
ence with a "Flirtation Miniature; the famous Eowdoin College expe plaudits and congratulations of a
Olive Bevistock of Boston arrived rived for the season, and is at the
dition made in the Rockland schooner
Priscilla
Clark
did
a
toe
dance;
crowd containing several thousand
yesterday to be guests of the Misses "Barn Studio," Rockport.
Carleton Gregory told the rollicking Julia A. Decker, back in the Nineties, jubilant persons.
C A M D EN
Jameson, W arren street.
with several Rcckland students in the
story
of
"The
Swimming
Hole
in
the
The name of Mrs. Helen Rackliff,
Last year Mr. Eoynton devoted to
Church:" Ted Ladd, Howard Crock exploring party.
organizing and flying the Maine Air
Mr and Mrs. E. F. Glover enter a past worthy matron of Forget-meFollowing
tire
unannounced
wedding
ett,
Wilbur
Connon
and
Richard
I ion George W. Dyer, manazer of
tained at supper and cards Thursday, not Chapter, O E S . of South Thom the Maine Coast Publicity Associa French made a reusing hit in encored
Boynton and his bride went on Transport Inc. This year he is oper
their guests being Mr. and Mrs G. L. aston. was omitteerfrom the list of tion, was the speaker at the Belfast quartet numbers. Charles Merritt a wtek r honeymoon trip to New York. ating his own service under the tlt'e
St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stod Bursts at the surprise party given Lions Club this week.
Jr. kept bis Audience in an uproar Washington and Virginia, improving of Stm ley C. Boynton Company, co v -'
ering principally the Penobscot Bay
dard and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Knight. Mrs. Elvie Curtis Monday night.
Miss Ruby DeLand of Philadelphia with thc intriguing story of Booth thc opportunity presented by a lull
Winners in contract were Mrs Sto4- I Mrs. Ralph Glendenning was and Miss Laura Martin of Long , Tarkington's youngsters and a fit. in Mr. Boynton's aviation activities territory. He is a member of the Fed
and his bride's school vacation. By eral Aeronautic Internationale, uni
dard and Mr. Knight.
I hostess to W I N. Club Thursday eve Island. N. Y.. are guests of Mrs. Bert ' ting conclusion was made by the girls merest chance their presence in versally conceded to be one of the best
who scored such a spectacular hit ln
ning. with bridge honors falling to V. Wall, Pearl street.
pilots in New England.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry were Mrs. Charles Schofi»ld, Mrs. Leland
Mr. and Mrs. William Maxey left the High School minstrels with Miss Washington was not discovered by the
The couple will occupy the Eoyn
classmates who were then makin Lakewood Thursday and Friday, Dnnkwater
and
Mrs. Gardner Friday for their home in Los A lle le s, Marjorie r unton supported bv Misses bride's
ton cottage at Crescent Beach during
attending a meeting of the State French.
Calif., after a visit with relatives in Rose Flanagan. Virginia Leach. Viola ing a visit to that city.
The bride is a native of Frenchboro, the present summer, and expect to go
Anderson. C onsancc Snow, Luclia
N.ED.A. committee of which Mr.
Camden.
but has made her home in this city South for the winter.
Berry has been appointed a member.
The ladies of the Methodist Society Snow and Elizabeth Snow.
Mrs. Chester Colson Ls visiting Mr.
The annual social hour and dance the past four years and is the adoptMrs. Berry during her stay called on and Mrs. Frank Colson at Vinalha- will be entertained next week on
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Luce and Mrs.
Mrs. Brandon Peters (Shirley Gibbs* I ven.
Wednesday by Mrs. Albertie George, was held in the gym and proved ex- ted daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John O.
traordinarily successful. The ice j Stevens. She is an exceedingly at- Luce's mother, Mrs. Peterson, of Dor
High street.
Miss Ixiuise Dolliver went to Gor
Principal and Mrs. Sydney P. Snow
Mrs. John Newman did not go to
Mrs. Dorothy Dexter entertains cream was in the colors of the class tractive young woman, and her four chester, Mass., arc a'. "The House on and daughter Eleanor of Rockport, ham this morning to attend the
Mr. and Mrs L. E. Jones have as
the
Hill,"
Camden
road,
for
the
sum
of
'34.
Stan
Walsh
and
his
orchesyears'
residence
in
Rockland
has
b:en
Concord, N. IL. as announced, the guest Miss Carolyn McAllister of the Lend-A-Hand Club Monday eve
are a t Treasure Point Farm .Tenant’s alumni banquet and the annual play
tra provided music for the dance.
I marked by school activities and par mer.
illness of h er aunt. Mrs. Charles H. Lewiston who came to attend gradu ning.
at Gorham Normal School.
Harbor, lor the summer.
Ames, being less grave than at firsj ation and the alumni reception. Miss
Saturday at Comique Theatre the
■5a
thought.
attraction
will
be
"Laughing
Boy,"
McAllister is a graduate of R H.S.
'33. and is attending Nasson Insti featuring Ramon Novarro and Lupe
Mr. and Mrs. Irl R. Hooper have tute at Sanford.
Velez and Buck Jones in "Unknown
returned from a motor trip to JonesValley:" Monday and Tuesday. Ruth
port and Sargentvillc, where they
Thursday Evening Sewing Club Chatterton and Adolphe Menjou in
visited relatives.
! was entertained by Mrs. Kenneth "Journal of a Crime:” Wednesday
Daggett. Officers were elected and and Thursday. Will Rogers in 'David
Mrs Mary Griffin has arrived at ! thc club name was changed.
Harum.”
her home on 17 Water street after
Mr. and Mrs. Hartford Talbot and
spending the winter in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson son Hartford are spending a few days
Ga.. with her daughter, Mrs. M. V. have opened their summer home on in Boston.
Gallagher.
Seven Hundred Acre Island for the
Robert W. Jamieson, Allie U
season. Among other Islesboro sum Dougherty. Frank E. Morrcw and
Methebese? Club will hold its first mer arrivals are Miss Dorothy Forbes Percy Drake returned Thursday from
outing of the season Tuesday at thc and companion. Miss Bickford, who a fishing trip a t Capen’s, Moosehead
cottage of Mrs. Alice Karl. Lake Me- have opened the Forbes cottage for Lake.
gunticook.
Take basket lunch. j the summer.
Edward Ware and Katherine BagThose having cars or desiring trans
lev were winners of the I awrenee E.
portation are asked to notify Mrs
Miss Laura Tehan, formerly of this Chanman Memorial Medals for sight
Laura Maxey, tel. 950-M.
city. Ls arriving from Brooklyn, thL' reading at the contest at the Brick
| week on her way to Islesboro to building Wednesday. The judges
Teachers of the McLain School had soend several weeks with her parents, were Miss Ida Drapkin, Gleason Perry
dinner at Green Gables Wednesday Mr. and Mrs E. D. Tehan. She visits and Miilord Payson.
night, after which adjournment was friends in Boston and Rockland en 
Mrs. Joseph Sailer and family
made to the home of Mrs. Maud route.
have arrived from Philadelphia and
Ccmins, where Miss Edna King,
are at Rockledge, Belfast road, for
whose marriage takes place in the
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn Jr., the summer
near future, was tendered a miscel and Mr and Mrs. Frank Gardner a t
Mrs,- Gladys Mank. Central street
laneous shower
The refreshment tended the high school graduation in will entertain the Lend-A-Hand Club
table carried out a color scheme of Camden Thursday night. Virgie next Tuesday evening.
green and white. Card honors were Oardner being one of thc graduates.
Thc louis Penningtons of Wash
won by Mrs. E. L. Toner. Miss Hazelington. D. C.. are at Nine-Miles-From
teen U. W atts, Miss Mabel Stover.
Mr. and Mrs. John Livingston of” A-Yeast-Cake cn the Belfast road for
•v...■.■.•.•.w.-.vAy.-W
AV••• •
Mrs. Harriet Lufkin and Mrs. Com- Toledo, Ohio are visiting C. W. Liv the summer.
ins. Those present were Mrs Torfcr ingston of Ingraham Hill.
There was a large Attendance a t
and Mrs. 8. T. Constantine, roecial
Ihe alumni banquet and reception
guests. Mrs I ucy Lowe, ^fiss K ath
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Spalding of held at Masonic hall Wednesday eve
erine Veazie. Miss Watts. Miss K ath Thomaston are spending a week at ning. At 6.30 a chicken dinner was
leen Haskell. Mrs. Ruth Wood. Mrs. their cottage at Holiday Beach and served by Mrs. John Wadsworth of
Lufkin, Miss Stover. Miss Jeannie have with them their small grand the Ocean View Tea room. These
MeConchte. Miss Frances Ilodgdon daughter, Charlene Spalding, of officers were elected: President Mar
Rockland.
and Miss King.
cus P Chandler; vice preslden*.
Joseph L. Brews'er; secretary, ^MarMr.->. A. J. Nichols returned T hurs gnret I. Crockett: treasurer. Helen
Dr. William Ellingwood who has
been attending the annual conven day from Boston where she went to M. Dougherty: executive committee,
tion of the American Medical Asso visit her mother. Mrs. O. D. Lermonri Flmer True. Dorothy Wentworth and
ciation ln Cleveland, returns today. of North Haven, who is a surgical Edwinna Gross.
patient a t the Faulkner Hospital.
He was sent as a State delegate.
Mrs. Lermond who was ill for the
High School Graduation
• Miss Dorothy Parker and Miss entire winter in Sarasota. Fla., is< The graduating exercises of Cam
Lucille Goiding of the High School gaining encouragingly and hopes this
School, e la n of 1934. were
faculty returned ves'erday to thetr weekend to be able to be moved to den High
in the o e r a house Thursday
respective homes in South Windham the home of relatives in Walpole. held
evening and there was a large and
Mass., and return to North Haven in c-n
and Portland.
n dative audience. The class con
about 10 days.
sisted of 25 boys and 25 girls; The
Mrs. William Sham of New’ York
is at her cottage at Dynamite Beach
Mrs. Georg? Snow who recently a r graduates wore caps and gowns, the
flower was the snapdragon,
for the summer, and has as her guest rived ftom Port of Spain, Trinidad, is class
for a month Mrs. Anne Benedict, also visiting relatives in Massachusetts cclors, orange and white, and the
"Sail. Though It Be Rough "
of New York.
before coming to spend several weeks motto.
Evelyn Margaret Knight, daughter of
with her mother, Mrs. Jcnni? W. Bird. Mr. and Mrs. Lindley Knight, was
Thc E. C. Club with Mrs. R a'ph L. Talbot avenue. Meanwhile her daugh
Smith, Mrs. E. E. Stoddard. Mrs. ter Barbara and son George Wight the highest ranking student and
George Palmer and Mrs Ella S. Bird have arrived in Rockland, the lor- Dcrcthy Louise Dickens, daughter of
as hostesses, entertained at 1 o'clock mer with Mr. and Mrs Fred Enow Tr. and Mrs. W. Lee Dickens, second
luncheon yesterday at Crescent and George with Mr. and Mrs. Daniel highest. The stage was attractively
decorated with foliage and flower3,
Beach.
Snow.
and the following were on thc pro
gram:
Mr. and Mrs. Luke S. Davis and
Miss
Vivian
Hall
is
1
1
1
at
her
home
Maine's Three Prima Donnas.
daughter Florence return today from
Dorothy Louise Dickens: The Achieve
Hanover. N. H . where they have been on Spruce street.
ments of John F. Stevens. Granville
guests of relatives. They will be ac
Williatn Fificld ha-, returned from Elbridge Carleton: Maine the Beauti
companied by Mr. Davis' sister, Mrs.
John Capen, who will be their guest. Boston where he visited his daugh ful. Edith Ardell Nash: Distinguished
ter Miss Helen Flfleld. His son Wen Authors of Maine, John Avans
D E A L E R A D V E R T IS E .M E K T
Lady Knox Chapter, D A.R. spon dell. who is employed by the Dollar Knight: The Playground of the Na
sored a silver tea Thursday a t the Steamship Line, was with him for a tion. Barbara Newell Dwinal; The
home of Mrs. Clara Thurston a t The few days, having returned from his Passamaquoddy Prolect. Robert Aus
tin Pendleton; Education in Maine.
Highlands. Originally planned for fifth trip around the world.
/C H E V R O L E T proudly presents
Evelyn Margaret Knight.
the lawn, inclement weather forced
the new Sport Sedan as th c m ost
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore have
List of graduates: Classical. Evelyn
the affair to take place inside thc
spacious house, which was appro.- returned from Portland, accompanied Margaret Knight. Dorothy Louise
beautiful m od el ever built b y an y
priately decorated in keeping with by Mrs. George Wells and J. A. Cun Dickens, Barbara Newell Dwinal. Al
manufacturer o f low-priced cars. On
Flag day. A particularly effective ningham, who will te their guests for bion Nathan Ross. Scientific. Robin
Frank Ames, Granville Elbridge
bit was a email table arrangement in a week.
a long ch assis em bodying C hevrolet's
Carleton. Albert lew is Clark, Erwin
one corner, bearing a bouquet of
Lovett
Heald.
William
Jarrett
Hobbs.
lupine and double buttercups carry
Frederick T. Shattuck of Mt. Ver
com bination o f exclusive featu res—
ing out the organization colors. non was a recent guest of his mother, John Avans Knight. Boyden MeCobb.
fully-enclosed K nee-A ction, an 80William Royal Munroe, Edith Ardell
Over this was hung a very old picture Mrs. A. T. Clifford.
Nas’h. Pearl Arlene Nash. Robert Aus
of George Washington, quaintly
mile-an-hour, 80-horscpower en gin e,
framed, and above this was a picture
Miss Cynthia Wasgatt has returned tin Pendleton. Marion Natalie Ehu
cable-controlled brakes, and all th e
of the Frigate Constitution. The from University of Maine and after man Allston Kinsley Thorndike. Jr.
program opened with the singing of spending a few days with Mr. and General. Curtis Clinton Brown. Matrest—is m ou n ted a body th a t co m 
p E O P L E w ith an eye for handsom e
America, with Mrs. Irene Walker, Mrs. Arthur L. Orne, will go to the i tie Luella Burgess, Marguerite Ida
bines
full
five-passenger
ca
p
a
city
,
Carroll,
Frederick
Andrew
Cotta,
guest, accompanying. Mrs. Irene J Wasgatt cottage a t Crawford Lake
lines will adm ire the w ay the
Bertha Madeline Cunningham. Jean
Shirley Moran spoke informally on for the summer.
exceptional luggage space, and m ore
spacious trunk incrgto into the b od y
ette Evelyn Ebert, Mary Eleanor
her experiences in Washington and
de luxe to u ch es than wc h ave space
read, by request, several of her own
lines. And m ake no mistake, this
William Makinen and Miss Ruby Feltis, Virgie Woodrow Wilson G ard
poems. These were divided into three I Colby, both of South Thomaston, were ner. Laura Albgrta Hall. Bessie Manto
tell
ab
ou
t.
I
f
appearance
and
co
n

streamlined
trunk is a decidedly
ary
Hall.
Cecile
Carolyn
Heal.
Charles
groups—One on nature, one' on the j married Thursday evening at the
sea and the third about her small First Baptist parsonage, Rockland, by Ernest Leland. Elsie Maria lig h t.
venience co m e first with y o u , and
practical feature. It holds enough for
son. Much pleasure was given in Rev. J. C. MacDonald. They weie a t Charles Herman Lowe. Edward Lee
you wish to sta y in the low-price field
a cross-con tine nt tour, and speciallyboth presentations. Tea was served. tended by Lempi Makinen. sister ot Manning. Walter McLeod. Leon B ut
C H E V R O L E T
M OTOR
C O M P A N Y , D E T R O IT , M IC H IG A N
Mrs. Thurston being assisted by Mrs the groom, and Ralph Colby, brother ler Melvin. Richard Allen Moody.
— here, b eyon d a doubt, is your car.
designed locks m ake it tamper-proof.
Com pare Chevrolet':, low deUiereJ prices and easy G . M . A . C. terms. A General Motors Value
Alice Karl and Mrs. Mary Southnrd.
Ruth Ccose Morton. Harley James
The proceeds will go to the fund for of the bride.
Morrison. Eileen Libby Payson. Laura
a marker in memory of John Perry
Low Rankin. Florence Agnes Rogers.
Milton W. Weymouth and family I Hoyt Edwnrd Shuman. Buford Guy
of Revolutionary fame.
arrived yesterday from Sebago for a Sleeper, Reynold William Trcnecr,
Annual Milk Fund Ball P. T. Asso short visit.
Louise Wilson W atts, Alice Irene
ciation, Oakland Park, Monday eve
Strong, healthy day old chicks, 10 Wincapaw Commercial. Hazel Ber
ning, June 18, 1934. Music by tlje cynts, $1.20 dozen. Stover's, Rock tha French, D iantha Lucille Heath.
TILLSON AVENUE, ROCKLAND
V IN A L H A V EN , MAINE
Marion Bernice Ross, Jennie Loraine
Georgians.
66-73
land.
70-72
Yates.

CHEVROLET'S

mweSt (wa/ion u tieee f

(jr/ieien ln iC L -

THE 4 -D 0 0 R SPORT SEDAN
new'^iiliez body type f z five
paMenyeM ftz n h h e d in the deluxe
m ttiiM a n d ec/nipped with a Mna/it
ApacioiM d/ieeunllne t/vunh b u d t in

at the neaz

SEA VIEW GARAGE,,NC-

PEASLEE & ROSS
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now living In Washington. D. C.. and
has to find his place in the business
The members were very arrogant [ American School System is among 1Frederick D. Merritt. Elzada Mary
VIN ALH A VEN
has a portion in the P atent Office.,
world. Another difficulty lies In the over the fact that they had put on the most important pillars of our North. Estelle Margaret Norwood,
Dancing will be held in the Net He is the son of the late Fred E."
John Alton Perry, Maudie Evelyn Factory building on the nights of
fact that this machine age has dis two well coached plays—"The Auto present nation.
• • • •
Peterson. Dorothy Mildred Rackliffe, July 3 and 4, under the auspices of and Flora (Vinal) Littlefield.
placed most of the manual1 labor matic Butler" and “Climbing Roses '
Rev. N. F. Alwood was in Rock
previously employed.
The third Charles Ellts and Ruth Dondis eno- ! “Rockland has one of the finest Maurice R. Rackliffe, Dana Phillips. American Legion and Auxiliary.
land this week to visit his wife, who
(Continued from Page One)
ESSAY: ESTHER M. CHAPMAN
major difficulty is expressed In ques tured the stellar roles in these pro school systems in the State,” said Helen Gertrude Pietroskl. Ruth Alice
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S.. will ts a natier.t at Knox Ho>pital.
Mayor Leforest A. Thurston in 1Rackliffe. Lucille Anne Rankin,
As the result of new demands on tion form. Is the competition of the ductions.
Matrons and Patrons Nigha: W. Ad-lbi rt Smith was in Rockland
The class holds the distinction of awarding the diplomas. He advised Chaney Hall Ripley. Margaret Fran observe
civilization surprising changes in business world toe keen for one who
next Monday evening. There will be J the past week on a business trip.
ESSAY: DOROTHY DIMICK
ces
Robertson.
Pauline
Mae
Russell.
has
only
a
High
School
training?
the
students
to
to
be
fearless,
to
seek
being
the
first
to
have
all
of
its
honor
education have taken place during
The date of the alumni banquet
There is an extremely wide gap, to
their own welfare and not to expect Sylvia Toby Shafter, Hulda Brevelte a rehearsal of the work Sunday after
“Business Enters the Field” was the the last half century, said this essay be bridged between High School life students rate higher than 92 percent. too
and dance Is June 29.
Smith, Constance Carver Snow, noon at 3 o'clock at Masonic hall.
much
from
the
world.
The
fact
that
68
of
the
109
entering
topic of Miss Dimick’s essay, and dis ist, speaking on “Methods Old and and business life
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Arey o f 1
. . . .
Elizabeth Ann Snow, Luella Bernice
students completed the course show
cussed the comparatively recent ad New.
S IR A N D T H E A T R E •
Snow. Esther Nickerson Stevens, Waterbury, Conn., have been guests
The
determining
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vent of commercial education.
Probably the most important of the
of relatives in town the past week.
found expression in the ode. Gladvs Arlene Strout, Eleanor Ruth
In this day of specialized arts, com recent developments is the advance domitable spirit or the tradition that all.” as the historian expressed it
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons of
George White’s “Scandals” will be
written by Alice Scammon to the tune Syh’ester. Richard Earl Thomas,
mercial training is acknowledged as of scientific methods of studying in- youth is the period of remarkable
of "I and of Hope and Glory.” The Hazel Magune Vasso, Ruth Frances Friendship were guests over last at Strand Theatre Monday and Tues
one of the most important cogs in the l dividual students, their abilities and accomplishment. I t is summarized
Ward. Marlon Elizabeth Watts, Myra weekend of Mr. and1 Mrs. Leroy day. The “Scandals" boasts ten
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Blind treatment
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songs, all written by three of the
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Wilson. Clayton G. Yeager.
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who was in town to attend the Yellem Irvirg Caesar and Ray
are to the industrial world. The work , point the way to intelligent handling character of our High School gradu
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'P'ursdav right's commencement
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DIPLOMAS FOR SIXTY-SEVEN

EDWIN L SCARLOTT

F illing Stations!
j“ ~iuntl L in k e d !

Oilutionoi ” ,
NctsUugcGam
ITo Racketeer!

M | ‘Gas‘ Racket

B o o tle g g e r s

Wvena

I

H udson and T erraplane

PRICES
REDUCED
U PT O SgQ

I

NOTHING CHANGED BUT THE PRICES
H E identical Terraplane and Hudson
m odels th at h a v e sw ept ahead o f the
autom obile industry in sales gains this
year can be bought to d ay at sharply
reduced prices.

T

A t th ese new reduced Terraplane prices
you g et the B IG G E S T car in th e low est
price field, 1 5 ft. 10 in ., bum per to bum per
. . . th e only fully advanced sty lin g in
the low est price field . . . th e m o st fa 
m ous performance record o f A N Y stock
car, backed by official A. A.A. certificates.
On th e Hudson 8, com pare the price . . .

then com pare the horsepow er.the rugged
ness, th e econ om y, the style! 108 and
113 horscjtower!
Perform ance that
challenges all other Eights! E conom y
th at challenges A N Y 8 to d eliv er more
pow er from less gas!
G et the m ost for your money w ith a new
Terraplane or Hudson! D on ’t ta k e our
word for it.
D o n ’t take th e w ord of
thousands o f satisfied T erraplane and
Hudson ow ners. T he wheel is w aiting
for y ou — you be the judge!
HUDSON MOTOR

CAR CO., DETROIT

NEW LO W PRICES

N E W LOW PRICES

T erraplane

H udson

MAJOR SERIES

CHALLEXCER SERIES

2-Pass.
Coach
4-Pass.
Sedan

Coupe $565
. . 575
Coupe 610
. • 635

SPECIAL SERIES

2-Pass. Coupe $600
Coach . . 615
4-PaftA. Coupe 645
Sedan . . 675
Conv. Coupe 695

CtlALLESICER SERIES

2-Pass.
Coach
4-Pabu.
Sedan

Coupe $665
. . 680
Coupe 710
. . 740
C onv. Cou|»c 750

2-Pawi. C'.oupe $685
Coach . . 705
4-Paas. Coupe 735
Sedan . . 765

COMMERCIAL CARS

<Ji.i-.i-

.

. $ 10$

( lha». with Cab 480
Cab Pick-Up 515
Utility Coach 530
Sedan Delivery 595

Tydol is protected...
HE g a s o lin e b o o tle g g e r c a n ’t d o b u s in e s s a t a T y d o l p u m p .
T y d o l is p r o te c t e d . Every drop c o n t a in s a h a r m le s s in g r e 
d ie n t, w h ic h u n e r r in g ly d e te c ts a n y a t t e m p t a t ta m p e r in g .

T

DELUXE SERIES

2-Pass.
Coach
4-Paaa.
Sedan

Coupe
. .
Coupe
• .

$815
835
855
895

I t ’s good to k n o w w h e n y o u sto p a t a T y d o l p u m p t h a t y o u g e t
100% T y d o l . . . t h e g a s o lin e t h a t a c tu a lly lu b r ic a te s a s i t d rives
. . . th a t a c t u a lly c o n t a in s te tr a e th y l le a d for e x tr a h ig h a n t i 
k n o c k q u a lity . . . t h a t a e tu a lly g iv es y o u b e tte r m ile a g e . . .
A n d a ll a t n o e x tr a c o s t!

SPECIAL SERIES

2-Paae. Coupe $725
(>>ach . . 745
4-Paas. Coupe 775
Sedan . . 805
Conv. Coupe 835

MAJOR SERIES

Club Sedan $1070
Brougham . 1145

O nly th e m a n a t th e T y d o l p u m p ca n o ffer y ou b o th a p r o tec te d
g a so lin e a n d a p r o te c te d m o to r o il. In T yd ol a n d V eed o l y o u
g e t th e q u a lit y c o m b in a t io n for b e tte r d rivin g . . . b o t h p ro
te c te d fo r y o u r p r o te c tio n .

8 C y lin d e r s — 1 0 8 an d 1 1 3 H . P .
1 1 6 ' - 1 2 3 ’ W h e e lb a se

6 C y lin d e r s— 8 0 and 8 5 II. P.
1 1 2 ’- 1 1 6 ’ W h eelb a se

A ll price* a t factnry

YOU

CAN

NOW

BUY

A T FACTORY

Tide W ater Oil Company . . . 27 Main St., South Portland

A

T ER R A P LA N E„™ 5& 5—HUDSON

and so is Veedol

The quality combination of
fine motoring . . . both pro
tected for your protection.

*68$ A T FACTORY

THOMAS MOTOR CO.

118 PARK STREET

TEL. 1178

ROCKLAND, ME.

“ IT

L U B R IC A T E S AS IT D R I V E S " . . . N O

EXTRA COST

